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INTRODUCING OUR NEW EDITOR

THE Diamond enters upon its fifteenth consecutive year since its
revival in 1920. During this period I have had the honor and
privilege of acting as Editor of our official magazine and now, on

behalf of the Executive Council, I have the pleasvu-e of announcmg the
appointment of our new Editor� George R. Cory, Jr., Theta '34.

Brother Cory brings a wealth of experience and a splendid background
to the Diamond for as Editor of the Union College paper � "The Con
cordiensis" � he estabfished a signal reputation. He is well known to a

great many of our chapters and his close contact with our undergraduates,
and undergraduate fife in general, will serve to make our magazine more

interesting. He is now a member of the editorial staff of the "Brooklyn
Daily Eagle."

In graduating from Union CoUege last June, Brother Cory was awarded
the coveted "Bailey Cup" at the Union CoUege Prize Day exercises. This
Cup is presented to the Union student "having rendered the greatest serv
ice during the year." In the communication from the Theta Chapter, in the
June issue of the Diamond, it was stated "Brother Cory has been without
doubt one of the most influential of reformers of both the scholastic and

faculty matters in the recent history of Union." Brother Cory also was

Manager of the Varsity Track Team and a member of the Senior

Society.

It is especiaUy pleasing to me, to have George Cory as my successor

as Editor of the Diamond. He is a devoted member of the Fraternity and
indeed a worthy Brother from our Mother Chapter.

I can ask no more from our Chapters, our Alumni Associations and our
Alumni in general than that they extend to George Cory the same kind
consideration which has been given to me during the past fourteen years.
I shaU continue my interest in the Diamond as before, because I befieve
the Diamond to be a vital force for the good of our Fraternity. I am

convinced the time has now arrived when a new Editor can bring a new

and greater vitafity to the Diamond and thus I expect the good in-

iluence of our magazine to increase materially under the leadership of

George Cory and the corps of editors with which he will surround himself.

R. RouRKE Corcoran, Omega '15,
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BROTHER R. BOURKE CORCORAN
AND THE DIAMOND

The Fraternity in general does not know how hard and faithfully Brother
Corcoran has worked to make the Diamond what it is. Rather than have one

person tell just what he has done for the magazine during the past fourteen
years, we have asked some of those who know him best to describe his long
activity on the Diamond to the Fraternity.

November 23, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

I have often wondered how a man actively engaged in business could
find time to edit The Psi Upsilon Diamond and superintend its pubUcation
whUe taking the deepest interest in aU other Fraternity affairs as our

esteemed brother Bourke Corcoran has done for the past fifteen years.
There are other Psi U members who are equally enthusiastic, though

not as many as we might wish, but few if any of these have the abifity
to lead the Diamond to that high plane of success to which it has now

attained.
After his years of toil we can not wonder at Brother Corcoran's resig

nation although no words at our command can express our present deep
regret.

May his successor show equal ability and attain a simUar success!
George Henry Fox, Upsilon '67

Honorary President Executive Council of Psi Upsilon.
New York City.

November 23, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

With Brother Bridgman, of loving memory, and Brother Babst, I
was on the Committee of the Executive Council for reviving the Diamond;
and since have been on the Alumni Advisory Committee. So I've had a

close-up on Bourke Corcoran. It is the simple truth to say that the dream
for the restored Diamond which Brothers Bridgman, Babst and I had
before our eyes, he has fulfiUed. And he has done it by giving himself,
utterly and continuously, in a service of devotion that will always stand
forth m the annals of the fraternity.
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R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15

Who has retired as Editor of the Diamond after fourteen
years of distinguished service
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As I said one night at an Alumni dinner in Chicago, Bourke brought
to the Diamond, as he brought to the CouncU, the indomitable spirit of
youth and the pages of the magazine have caught and borne that spirit
throughout the world.

In Japan three years ago I found Brother Manzo Kushida (an old
friend of Brothers Archie and Percy Douglas) and every other Psi U I met,
kept in touch with their own Chapter and with the entire fraternity by
the Diamond. So it is the world around.

Some day we'U see Brother Babst's cherished hope reafized and the
Bridgman Memorial Diamond Fund large enough to put every issue of
the Diamond into the hands of every worshiper at 'the dear old shrine',
wherever he may be.

Brother Bom-ke Corcoran can always say of this rebmlding of the
Diamond as Aeneas said of the Trojan war, 'all of which I saw and part
(Bourke could properly change that to 'much') of which I was."

Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88
Chairman of the Alumni Advisory Committee of the Diamond.

New York City.

November 24, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

The Diamond should give us a history of the Diamond! The complete
file is before me. The first number was dated January 1878 and contained
4 pages. It was privately printed, at first by Charles Putnam Bacon, Chi
'82, Ithaca, New York. Later it was endorsed by the Convention and

pubfished by the Executive Council. It was revived in November 1920,
and, at first Uke its predecessor, was published privately, this time by the
Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago. Officially it has completed twenty volumes;
actually a few more. The recent Centennial Number contained 246 pages,
contrasted with a total of 184 pages in the first five years, 1878-1882.

Throughout its history the Diamond has been a labor of love by a

procession of devoted Psi Upsilons. A roll call would uncover a surprising
list of editors and contributors. The April 1884 number carries the name

of George F. Allison, Theta '84, as its first "Business Manager"; and says

editorially that, "The advance sheets strengthen the conviction that the
'Psi Upsilon Epitome' will be a work of superior exceUence!" How difficult
is this labor of love, even for a Psi Upsilon pubfisher of the ability and fame

of the author of the "Epitome", can be attested by the present writer
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who, from an adjoining desk in Detroit, witnessed and shared some of the
difficulties and labors of Brother Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73, in the middle

nineties; to revive the Diamond by putting out the trial Psi Upsilon
Review. The difficulties were chiefly financial.

When the Psi UpsUon Club of Chicago announced in 1920 a revival
of the Diamond, with R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, as Business Mana
ger, it was quite understandable that there should be open skepticism
among Brother Corcoran's associates on the Executive Council, several
of whom were pubfishers. Notwithstanding, Brother Bridgman, with his
usual gallantry, wrote for the initial number what characteristicaUy he

termed, "Greetings", but which, needless to say, immediately became a

platform of policy. Under the able tutelage of Herbert S. Houston, Omega
'88, the skeptics soon became loyal supports. Later they even evolved a

fiaancial plan, which happily survives, and now honors the name and

memory of Brother Bridgman, who very properly was the original skeptic
and later the chief supporter!

While many have labored on the Diamond, and have tasted the joy
of labor well and lovingly done, yet I fancy aU will be eager to join in these
tributes to Brother Corcoran, who, as business manager and then as editor
and always as generalissimo, has been the leading spirit in the successful
revival of the Diamond. Possibly without him, and certainly without the
kind of service he has rendered, it would have been an impossible task.

It is a privilege to honor where honor is due, and a pleasure to do it

timely.
Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93,

Past President, Executive Council of Psi Upsilon.
New York City.

November 23, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

R. Bourke Corcoran has resigned as Editor of the Diamond.
We of the Executive Council have long known the sacrifice that the

work has entaUed, and that only his unselfishness has kept him, aU these
years, giving of time, labor and devotion at the expense of his personal
and business interests. It couldn't last forever.

Any enterprise is fortunate in being led by a man of fair mental
quafifications, energy and character. From the time he resurrected the
Diamond, Bourke has brought to its management (for he was far more
than Editor) a unique combiuation of quafifications.
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He has a buoyant energy, both mental and physical, that makes a

task to be done a chaUenge that is never refused. No one will ever know
the amount of work that he has done on the Diamond. He has an abun
dant store of knowledge about business generally, and many businesses in
particular. The business of pubfishing and printing a magazine is an open
book to him.

In my opinion, he is a reincarnation of Albert Poole Jacobs in his
infinite and detailed knowledge of Psi UpsUon, its undergraduates and
Alumni. The rare and crowning quaUfication is his devotion to the Fra
ternity. To me the word devotion is incapable of fully expressing what I
mean. I know Borake very well and he is one of the most consistent
Christians I have ever met. Early in Ufe, I think he added Psi UpsUon
to his reUgion. In no other way can I understand the spiritual quafity of
his love for the Fraternity. It and his reUgion are a method of Ufe to

Bourke, and the result is a shining, loving zeal that embraces every one

who joins us. Here's to Bourke from the heart.
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94

Executive CouncU of Psi UpsUon
New York City.

To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�
This is a valued opportunity that has been offered to me by the new

Editor of the Diamond and I avail myself of it gladly. Nothing could be
more fUfing or timely upon Brother Bourke Corcoran's retirement from
the Editorship that some of us who knew at first hand of his splendid work
there should testify to the fine spirit, the high purpose and withal the self-
sacrifice that went with it.

His love for our Fraternity, for its traditions, songs and rituals; his
intimate knowledge of the records of the past, his wide friendship with
members of the present; the scope of his interest in and understanding of
Psi U problems ; combined with the necessary flare of the born Editor for

putting his finger unerringly on the subject matter for the time being of
the most vital interest to his readers, all combined to make him our ideal
Editor. For many years, Corcoran has been the Diamond. He has finely
closed his work by selecting an able successor.

And so it is a pleasure to testify that Boiu-ke Corcoran leaves us aU
in his debt and that is not aU that I could but all that I am asked to testify
to now.
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I am sure that in surveying his Editorship, Brother Corcoran will
experience that pecuUar pleasure that comes from the recollection of a
fine task well done. We know that his co-operation wiU continue with the
present Board and that in many ways and in many years ahead, his de
votion to Psi UpsUon will be for the Fraternity, a splendid and lasting
influence.

May his shadow never grow less !
Archidald Douglas, Lambda '94

President, Executive CouncU of Psi Upsilon.

November 23, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND.�

My association with Bourke Corcoran, the retiring Editor of Psi
Upsilon's magazine, goes back many years. Even before the Tau Conven
tion of 1920 had accepted the offer of the Psi UpsUon Club of Chicago to
renew the pubUcation of the Diamond and had elected the moving spirit
of the new enterprise to the Executive CouncU, that august body, of which
I had been the newest and youngest member for seven years (untU Emmet
Naylor's election in 1918), had been stirred to its depths by news ofBourke's
precocious activity. This youthful iconoclast wanted to "regiment" and
organize Psi UpsUon's muddUng through into something resembUng
efficiency; and he wanted not only a magazine for the whole fraternity,
but also an Alumni body conscious of membership in a brotherhood whose
horizon was not Umited by the waUs of a single chapter. Obviously, some
thing had to be done about it! The intervening steps are lost in obscm-ity,
but the 1920 Convention, as above stated, made Bourke Corcoran a mem

ber of the Executive Council.
Of his services on the Council, this is not the time to speak. He is

StiU a Council member and, for the good of Psi Upsilon, I hope he may
continue a member for many years to come. It is his fourteen years
connection with the Diamond of Psi U that concerns me now.

Bourke began his career on the revived Diamond as business manager
and one of three supervising editors, according to its first issue of Novem
ber, 1920. Actually, he has served throughout these fourteen years since
in every capacity and aU capacities at once, editor, proof-reader, office-boy
and mail-clerk, in addition to all the many functions of a manager. Much
of the time he has had wilfing and efficient help; but some of the time he
has had practicaUy no help at all. Yet issue after issue, four times each
year, sometimes a week or two late but never so late as to matter, the
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Diamond has gone out to its subscrUaers, most of whom have read it from
cover to cover. Of aU those who have been Usted as connected with the
pubUcation of the Diamond during these fourteen years, he alone has
contrU)uted to each issue; he alone has maintained the responsibiUty for
continuity of pubfication.

The success of the Diamond during this long period has been due,
it seems to me, to the fact that it has always been full of interesting pictures
and news, about Psi U's (Alumni and undergraduates alike), about our
chapters and about all manner of things affecting coUeges and universities.
It has not only brought our alumni back into contact with their own chap
ters and coUeges, but with the wholemodern coUege world; and it has shown
them how Psi Upsilon is playing its part in that world, today as in the
past. And, even more important, it has shown that our Alumni are, as
they always have been, important factors in the world of affairs. Bourke's
nose for Psi U news and his gift for Psi U friendship have grown together
until important news about his many Psi U friends and articles by them
or about their activities have sufficed to fiU to overflowing four issues of
the Diamond each year.

Bourke has done more than his share in breaking down chapter pro-
vinciaUsm. He had made our members realize that they belong to some

thing greater than any chapter, that they are "citizens of no mean city"
and that they share a tradition of service to fraternity, college and country,
exemplified by many great and loyal brothers. His years of faithful, con
tinuous work on the Diamond culminated in that newsy and interesting
pubficity which, supplementing years of chapter news and accounts of
our conventions and alumni meetings and dinners, helped so much to

bring more than a thousand out of our twelve thousand Alumni to the
Centennial at old Union a year ago. And he put the final seal of greatness
on his work by that splendid and faithful record of the Centennial which
filled the January-March 1934 Diamond issue. If he had done nothing
else for Psi U, that alone would have earned him a place in our Fraternity's
Hall of Fame beside Herbert L. Bridgman and the select fist of those who
have served Psi Upsilon loyally and supremely well

Bourke Corcoran's successors on the Diamond iiihent a great tradition.
May they prove worthy of it and keep Psi Upsilon's fine magazine ever

on the high plane to which he has raised it. We can hope for nothing
better than that.

Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99

Delhi, N. Y. Psist President, Executive CouncU of Psi Upsilon.
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November 23, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

After fourteen years of unselfish, continuous service. Brother R.
Bourke Cororan has resigned as Editor of the Diamond.

Bourke has been far more than an Editor. He has fiUed aU the
functions of business manager, historian, compiler of statistics, and proof
reader. His work has been a labor of love. His enthusiasm has been
unbounded. His initiative and originality have made the Diamond what
it is today.

The Fraternity owes Bourke a deep debt of gratitude. These few
words are inadequate to express the appreciation of those who have been
famiUar with the work which he has done so unselfishly. Bourke has set

such a high standard of devotion to the Diamond that it wiU be difficult
for his successors to emulate it.

We all regret the necessity which compels him to feel that he can no

longer devote his time and attention to this work which he has done so

faithfully and well. Psi Upsilon at this time can say no more than "thank
you" for this monumental service to the Fraternity.

"Finis coronat opus"
LeRoy Jefferson Weed, Theta' '01

New York City. Secretary, Executive CouncU of Psi UpsUon

November 23, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

Loyalty� exempUfied by many� but there never was a more loyal
Psi U than Bourke Corcoran. With his unequalled loyalty, there is that
rare combination of good feUowship, executive abUity, and common

sense. WhUe we note that Brother Corcoran has transferred his duties as

Editor of the Diamond to younger shoulders, we all rejoice that he is stiU
active as a member of the Executive CouncU. Bourke could not be other
wise, for old Psi U.

Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma '02
New York City. Vice-President, Executive CouncU of Psi Upsilon

November 24, 1934.
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

The heart, head and hand of Brother R. Bourke Corcoran, have
been 99.9% responsible for the contmued vitality and high quafity of the
Diamond, since its latest so-called revival, some fourteen years ago.
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We members of the Council recognize with keenest appreciation the
indefatigable devotion, which has characterized the unseffish consecration
of his time, thought and effort by Brother Corcoran.

For months, if not years, he has continued as the chief mentor, editor,
compiler, publisher, and even proof-reader, in the absence of other able
hands, when from a standpoint of self interest, he could iU afford the time
and attention necessary.

Seldom does affection for the intangible, express itself in terms such
as have characterized Brother Corcoran's activities in Psi Upsilon, in
every possible direction, and his devotion to the Diamond is only one of
these.

We who know best what he has done, feel that he has estabUshed
himself in a cherished position in our hearts, and that he has placed us

all in obligation to him.
It is fitting that all of Psi Upsilon should realize this, and we submit

his devotion as an appropriate and stimulating inspiration to and for his
successors.

Walter T. Collins, Iota '03
New York City. Executive CouncU of Psi Upsilon.

November 26, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

Upon the retirement of R. Bourke Corcoran as editor of the Diamond
after fourteen years of service, I want to express my own personal apprecia
tion� and I am sure it coincides with that of many of the Psi U Alumni
� for the splendid work which Bourke has done on the Diamond, which
is only one of his many activities for the Fraternity.

When the Diamond was resurrected, I was present and I followed its

early stages very carefully. I know what a difficult task it has been to

get out the various issues� having once been editor of a college literary
magazine in the halcyon days of my senior year when I thought I was

busy� so I know it is a job to get out any kind of pubfication and have it

worth while.
Bourke has been pressed with many business affairs and has had to

devote many evenings, Saturdays and Sundays to this work which has

involved a generous sacrifice on his part, and I am sure that aU are deeply
indebted to him and wish his successor aU kinds of good luck.

Emmett Hay Naylor, Zeta '09

New York City. Former Member Executive CouncU of Psi EpsUon
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November 26, 1934
To the Editor of the DIAMOND:�

"The pleasantest thing in the world is a pleasant thought and the

greatest art in the world is to have as many of them as possible". In

evitably a great many pleasing impulses, reactions and thoughts come to

me when I think of our beloved Psi U Brother R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15.

Few men realize what a stupendous job Bourke has been doing during
the past fourteen years as Editor, manager and all the numerous duties
involved in pubUshing the Diamond. The mechanics of this work alone

usually require a large force on the staff of the average magazine. He has

virtually handled the entire project single-handed. Through his continued,
determined efforts and wise judgment, and with an unbeUevable expen
diture of time, he has produced one of the finest fraternity pubUcations
anywhere.

But more important, the effect of his work, the unifying of our

Brothers, the stimulation of interest, the holding on, keeping alive and the

building up of that spirit in both Alumni and undergraduates, deserves
the undying thanks, the greatest commendation and grateful appreciation
of all Psi UpsUon. His splendid leadership in thought, his extraordinary
skill and fore-sighted vision have helped keep our altar fires bright every
where.

In the belief that the whole Fraternity feels indebted to him, and that
we are deeply grateful to him for his great work� for which there is

scarcely ever definitely expressed thanks� I would, (were it possible),
hereby propose that we arise in unison and�

"A toast to you, Bourke, our great thanks for your love and devotion
to Psi UpsUon. We are proud of you."

A. Avery Hallock, Xi '16
Executive Council of Psi Upsilon

New York City,

EXPULSION NOTICE
A special meeting of the Omicron Chapter was called on September

9th, 1934, at which time the name of John Cox NewUn, '34, was brought
before the chapter for expulsion from the Psi UpsUon Fraternity. On
September 24th, 1934, John Cox NewUn was expeUed from the Psi UpsUon
Fraternity by a unanimous vote of the active chapter.



THE RETIREMENT OF THE
BETA CHAPTER

On Friday, October 5, 1934, the Executive Council sent the following
telegram to all Chapters:

"The following statement will appear in tKe newspapers tomorrow:

'Archibald Douglas, President of the Executive Council of the Psi
Upsilon Fraternity, made the following statement for the Press, from
his office at 233 Broadway, New York City, today:

'The Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity announces

the retirement of its Yale Chapter from the Fraternity, as soon as the
necessary formal steps shall have been completed. The retirement
from the Fraternity of one of its oldest Chapters, founded in 1839, is a

matter of keen regret on the part of the Yale Chapter and the Frater
nity. In taking this step, the Fraternity recognizes the difficulty of
the Chapter continuing owing to the changed conditions at Yale
University.' "

This statement spoke for itself. There is little to add to it. A great
deal of publicity has been given of late in the Press to the Fraternity
situation at Yale. Alpha Delta Phi announced in September the closing
of its house and its decision to initiate no more men at New Haven. The

future of other Fraternities remaining at Yale is problematical and what
it holds is not for us to predict. Those remaining are: Delta Kappa
Epsilon; Chi Psi; Zeta Psi; Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha
Chi Rho.

The matter was arranged only after a long period of discussion be

tween graduate and under-graduate representatives of the Beta, certain
members of the Yale Faculty and representatives of the Executive CouncU,
and stiU awaits formal ratification at our next Convention. These dis

cussions made it clear that due to the changing conditions at Yale, it was
not practicable for the Beta to continue as a Chapter of the Fraternity.

It is a pleasure to learn that all negotiations leading up to the retire

ment of the Beta Chapter were carried out with the utmost understanding
of the situation, and in a spirit of mutual respect for the Beta Chapter and
Psi Upsilon.

The severance of the Fraternity's close and cordial association with

the Beta that began with the installation of the Chapter on August 9,

1839, is a cause of mutual and hearty regret. During the ninety-five
years of the Beta's activity almost three thousand Yale men became

members of Psi UpsUon. They were men of high standing and of fine

and cultural backgrounds, and many of them attained eminence in our

business, professional, civic and national fife. They were active in the

building of our Fraternity. Members of the Beta Chapter compUed and

13
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printed our first Song Book and Catalog, others served loyally and de

votedly as members of our Executive Council and others have been spon
sors or co-founders of new Chapters in Psi Upsilon.

The Beta Chapter long occupied a position of prominence on the

Campus of Yale University. Her members maintained a good scholastic

average as a Chapter. Beta graduated a high percentage of her initiates
and all of the extra curricular activities of Yale University have been

ardently and whole-heartedly supported by the various members of the
Beta Chapter during their undergraduate days.

To record the names of the prominent members of this Chapter, who
have been devoted to Psi Upsilon, who have achieved success in pubfic
and private fife, will be left as a task for our historians. RecaU here with

happy memory the names of Wilfiam E. Robinson, '41; Chauncey M.

Depew, '56; WiUiam Howard Taft, '78; Alphonso P. Sawyer, '80; WiUiam
Lyons Phelps, '87; Amos Alonzo Stagg, '88; Francis MUes Finch, '49;
Edward WUfiams, Jr., '72; Harry Johnson Fisher, '96; George X. Mc-
Lanahan, '96 ; and George Henry Nettleton, '96 ; and scores of others.

It is unnecessary to state that past and present members of the Beta
remain active members of Psi UpsUon. This includes the Beta under
graduates now at New Haven.

AU of the Uving members of the Beta will find a cordial and warm

brotherly welcome awaiting them at all times at our other Chapter Houses,
and at all Alumni gatherings. We are thankful for these loyal sons both
of the past and present. They are members of our old fraternity, our
Brothers and our friends. . t^ t i i ,n,Archibald Douglas, Lambda 94

President of Executive Council of Psi Upsilon
R. RouRKE Corcoran, Omega '15

Executive Council of Psi UpsUon

WASHINGTON, D. C. PSI U CLUB
In an effort to form a Psi U Club in Washington, Rrothers Edmund B,

Redington, Theta '25, and Baird B, Coffin, Iota '32, sent out a letter under
date of November 9th to some 150 members of the fraternity fiving in
and about the national capital.

They plan to organize this group into a Psi U Club of Washington
and hold two or three dinners during the coming winter season. The
proposed organization is backed by both the Executive CouncU and the
Alumni Association of the fraternity. Brother Baird B. Coffin may be
reached by letter at 517 MUls Building, Washington, D. C.



ACTIVITIES OF PSI UPSILON CLUB

OF NEW YORK

BROTHER FRED G. CLARK, IOTA '13, TELLS ABOUT CRU
SADERS; HUNDRED ATTEND "DIAMOND DIGGERS" DINNER

SINCE
the last issue of the Diamond, monthly Diamond Diggers

Dinners have been held at the Club. The dinner on October 18 was
attended by about a hundred members. The feature was a talk by

Brother Fred G. Clark, Iota '13, Comander-in-Chief of The Crusaders.
Short talks were also made by Brother Spooner of the Executive CouncU
on the Yale situation. Brother Wilson, Vice-President of the Executive
Council, and Brother Wilding, leader of the "The Diamond Diggers" or
ganization within the Psi U. Club.

Brother Loring Pratt, President of the Psi UpsUon Club of New York,
presided. In introducing Brother Clark, Brother Pratt recaUed that
Brother Albert Poole Jacobs in his Epitome, informed us that at the
1859 convention held with the Lambda, for the first time fiterary exercises
were omitted. But that in 1874 at the convention with the Kappa, it was
admitted that "Uterary exercises seem essential to the complete success of
these gatherings, and that the omission of them diminishes the attendance
of Alumni."

Learning from this experience, the chairman said, it seemed desirable
that literary exercises should be revived, that the Psi Upsilon Club of New
York should do some of the reviving, and that Brother Clark had come to

prove the value of profiting by experience and precedent.
After outlining the history of the Crusaders, Brother Clark described

the future plans of the organization. He said in part:

" The whole fight of The Crusaders narrows down

to one thing� pubfic resistance to organized minorities. And the whole

reason why organized minorities exist at all and threaten the rights and

lUierties of the rest of us is the "let George do it" type of citizenship. Weed

this out, and the fight is over. The attitude that passes responsibUity for
our economic Uls on to the next feUow is largely responsible for the existence
of those very economic iUs. Where better attack this "let George do it'

attitude than in the coUeges?
15
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The Crusaders are concerned to teach voters

the facts, so that the issues may be fought clearly and so that the voter

will understand thoroughly their impUcations and results to him individu

ally and as a member of society. More perhaps than he reaUzes at present,
every college man is concerned in the very same issues. The value of his
college training, measured in gold dollars or boloney dollars, is affected as

never before by the course of national affairs.
"About a century ago, the college debating society, whose original

purpose was to keep political and public questions aUve, degenerated into a

faculty supervised quibbUng society. Oratory degenerated to rhetoric,
and public questions to the level of private argument. As a revolt against
this, the Greek letter fraternities came into existence� a healthy American
revolt in the nature of traditional American private enterprise� groups of
men seeking to govern themselves during their college years in their own
way. I predict some kind of return to the ideals of the old debating society.
Bull sessions will be less futile, and necessarily, as I think I have shown,
more concerned with pubUc problems. Government and social structure
are infinitely more complex today than a century ago, and I am not advo
cating the revival of the old-fashioned formal debate. But it is inevitable
that colleges today evolve a forum for the discussion of poUtical rights and
Uberties, since they affect college life so intimately at the present time."

FoUowing dinner. Brother Clark with his accordian struck up "Wake
Up America" written by Brother Reinald Werrenrath of the Executive
Council for The Crusaders, and led the gathering to the bar where songs
and conviviafity were enjoyed until a late hour.



ACTIVITIES OF THE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON

THE Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon
are planning tentatively to hold

a dinner at the Psi U Club of New York on

Thursday evening, December 13th. Repre
sentatives of the Chapter Alumni Associa
tions and Psi U Clubs will be invited to

attend this dinner.

In conjunction with the dinner, it is

planned to hold a business meeting at

which time the President of the Associa
tion will submit a report on the affairs
of the Association since the inception of
the new Board of Governors, namely.
May 8th, 1934. It is also planned to have
the Chapter and Club representatives
express their views on how the Association
can best serve the Fraternity.

Through the voluntary dues of $2.00
peryear perAJumnus,there now is $1079.28
in the treasury, and great emphasis is

being laid at this time on obtaining the

interest of the undergraduates in the
affairs of the Association prior to their

graduation.
In an effort to stimulate scholarships

among our undergraduates, as previously
announced, the Alimini Association will

purchase Phi Beta Kappa keys for all

undergraduates elected during the current

college year. To date this year we have

purchased such a key for Brother John

Dyer-Beimet, Epsilon Chapter, Class 1935.

There has also been some discussion

among the Board of Governors regarding

the advisability of awMding a prize to the
most outstanding Psi U in the junior class
in each chapter� the man in each case to

be selected by the Chapter itself once a

year. This prize would consist of either
a small amount of cash or some sort of an

emblem, such as a watch chain key. We
would appreciate any reactions which the
Alumni may have to such a suggestion.
The affairs and activities of the Associa

tion are, of course, somewhat limited due
to insufficient funds. It is to be noted
here that several of the other fraternities
have built up in past years very strong
national alumni associations with large
endowment funds, in some cases running
up to severed hundred thousand dollars.

Unfortunately, the Psi U Alumni Associa
tion was not esteiblished until 1932, where
as in several other fraternities these
Alumni Associations received the benefits
of compulsory dues for many years and

sizable donations in money through the

prosperous '20's. They are, therefore,
able to be of great help to the respective
chapters of their fraternities today.
As we are naturally amdous to add to

our list of "dues-paying" members, we are

setting forth a form below to be filled out

by those who are not now dues-paying
members of the Association.

Benjamin T. Bubton, President,

Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon.

(See blank on Page 58)
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE VARIOUS CHAPTERS

AND TO THE BROTHERS IN PSI UPSILON

BROTHERS:
The story of the first fifty years of Psi Upsilon, 1833 to 1883, has

been told by my father, Albert Poole Jacobs, Phi '73, in the "Psi LFpsi-
lon Epitome." We have now passed our one hundredth anniversary.
We all recall the fine Centenary celebration at Union College a year
ago. It seems that it is only fitting and proper now to narrate the his
tory of the second fifty years of our great fraternity. The privilege of
undertaking this task has been conferred upon me by the Executive
Council. I am deeply grateful for the opportunity to continue thework
of my father and at the same time to perform some small service
for Psi Upsilon.

I realize, however, only too well the enormity of the task. When
the "Epitome" was prepared there were but eighteen chapters of Psi
Upsilon. In the past fifty years ten more have been added to our

chapter roll. At the time of my father's work Psi Upsilon was still
largely an eastern fraternity; there were but three chapters beyond the
eastern section, the Iota, the Phi and the Omega. Today our chapters
extend not only to the Pacific Coast but to Canada as well. As Brother
Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, said in his address at the Centenary cele
bration, our fraternity has become a national one with Canadian out

posts. The Directory of 1931 contains the names of 18,497 initiates
of Psi Upsilon.

Of necessity I look upon the task of preparing the second volume
of the "Epitome" as a cooperative one. I feel that success can be
obtained only through the cooperation of the various chapters and of
all Psi U's. I would not have ventured upon this undertaking had I
not been confident of such cooperation.

I am writing this letter to get before the chapters and Psi U
brothers everywhere the informationwhich I desire at the earliest pos
sible moment. Please send whatever information you have to me at
my office. School of Law, Columbia University, New York City. From
the various chapters I would appreciate all available material on the
following points:

(1) The steps that have been taken in regard to the chapter his
tories;

(2) The names and addresses of the brothers who have undertaken
the responsibiUty of preparing such histories;

(3) The progress that has been made on the histories;
(4) A copy of the completed work or of as much of the work as has

been completed wherever this is feasible;
(5) Other useful information such as scholarship charts issued by

the college, etc. The material which the chapters can send me in
answer to the above requests will make my task far easier.

I need more than the mere chapter cooperation, however. ManyPsi U's have information at their disposal which would prove to be in
valuable. It is much more difficult to classify the various types of this
material. I would appreciate information touching upon any phaseof Psi U interest, such as the founding and installation of the particular chapter, interesting phases of its development, pertinent facts
about any college or university in which there is a chapter ofPsi Upsilon, etc.

Yours in the bonds,
ALBERT C. JACOBS, PHI '21
18



PLEDGES ANNOUNCED BY THE CHAPTERS

THETA� t/nion College
Class of 1938

Edmond Ross Arundell Buffalo, N.Y.
Philip Edward DucaascBERER Kenmore, N. Y.
Robert Harry Ferguson Auburn, N. Y.
Louis deBarth James Gabdiner, III Baltimore, Md.
ARTHxm Stanley Grant, Jr Dumont, N. J.
Robert Gibson Gunn, Jr Pittsburgh, Pa.
WiLLLwa Howell Hawkes Ehnira, N. Y.

DELTA�New) York University
Class of 1936

Ralph A. Ammerman Scranton, Pa.

Class of 1937
Bjabne Rolfson New Rochelle, N. Y.
Joseph Childs Montclair, N. J.
Robert R. Jackson Newark, N. J.
Robebt Morrison Jersey City, N. J.

Class of 1938
Thomas D. Allan White Plains, N. Y.

Paul Brunning Montclair, N. J.

Richard Berne New York, N. Y.

DelmarW. Johnson Jamestown, N. Y.

Edward W. Ingram BronxviUe, N. Y.

Robert K. Fisher Jackson Heights, L. I.
Keith B. Wilson Bolivar, N. Y.

GAMMA�Amherst College
Class of 1938

William Knox Blair Toledo, Ohio

John Lionberger Davis St.Loms,Mo.
Leonard Farmer Amherst, Mass.

George Goodell Jamestown, N. Y.

Ellis Jackson Gbeen Providence, R.I.

Richard Moulton Howland Kennebunkport, Me.

John Jeppson Worcester, Mass.

Horace Small Keesey ^�^^' ^^�
John ConklinMerritt Larchmont, N. Y.

Charles Wilus Michel Syracuse, NY.

John Palmer P��^ ^ict-
Richard Worthington Poor Passaic, JN. J.

Robert Omer Reider __�
'

^ �^T. y
Frederich Sanderson Schauffler New York, W. \.

Peter Cornelius VanDyck Schenectady. N. Y.

19
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ZETA.�Dartmouth College
Class of 1936

Daniel John Holland Scarsdale, New York
Von Daniel Gehmig Chattanooga, Tenn.
William Thomas Care South Bend, Ind.

Class of 1937
ShermanWilliam Blake Portland, Me.
Henry Fickinger Broadbent, Jr Washington, D. C.
Robert Edward Lee Brown Washington, D. C.
David Morrogh Camerer Pleasantville, N. Y.
William Bradbury Cash Minneapolis, Minn.
Peter Harvie Frolliott St. Paul, Minn.
Anthony Geniawicz Lynn, Mass.
Roger Edward Graves Evanston, 111.
Warren Jackson Hopwood, Jr Minneapolis, Minn.
Joseph William Kiernan Washington, D. C.
Robert Sargent McCoy Sandpoint, Ida.
John Cummings Merrill South Pasadena, Cal.
John Lyman Meston Pueblo, Colo.
John Milne Plainfield, N. J.
Frank Cobbin Moister Summit, N. J.
Carl Putnam Ray Pawling, N. Y.
Donald Charles Rowley Ashtabula, Ohio
Arthur Hiler Ruggles, Jr Providence, R. I.
William Alexander Shevlin Locust Valley, N. Y.
Kendall Stearns South Orange, N. J.
Gordon Ellicott Torrey Bar Harbor, Me.
Franklin Woodrow Young Lima, Ohio

LAMBDA�Columbia UniversUy
Class of 1938

Samuel W. Calkins Scarsdale, N. Y.
Charles Allen Chatterton Yonkers, N. Y.
John S. Cowdery New York City! N. Y,
George H. Donovan, Jr Rochester, N. Y.
James Flaker Midland Park, N. J.
WiLLLVM Hadley Tarrytown, N. Y.
WiLUAM J. Hanna HolUs, N. Y.
Wallace S. Jones Montclair, N. J.
Edward W. Kloth Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert W. Martin Yonkers, N. Y.
John S. Moller Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Frederick Schanck Yonkers, N. Y.
Hayes G. Shimp, Jr Plandome, N. Y.
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Arnold Stebinger Mameironeck, N. Y.
Norman Tilton Englewood, N. J.
D. Charles Wegman, II New York, N. Y.

Class of 1937 (Law)
John Previtali New York, N. Y-

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
Class of 1937

Norman Hartry Field PhiUips, Maine

Class of 1938

Richard Collin Adams Hartford, Conn.
Elon Rouse Brown, 2nd Scarsdale, N. Y.
Leonardo Edgar Buck Bath, Maine
James Ormond Dennis Morristown, N. J.
John Edwards Gildersleeve Brooklyn, N. Y.
James Preble Hepburn Norwood, Mass.

Robert Lowe Hooke Maplewood, N. J.
Paul Conklin Hutchinson Arlington, Mass.

Alexander Maitland, Jr Thompson, Conn.
William Smith Muncy Providence, R. I.
Henry Leighton Nash Omaha, Neb.
Edward Henry Owen Bath, Maine
John Lowe Salter, 3rd Glen Ridge, N. J.
Wells Seymour Wetherell Omaha, Neb.

XI�Wesleyan University
Class of 1938

Alling Prudden Beardsley, Jr Plainfield, N. J.
Ernest Kingston Bragdon New Rochelle, N. Y.
David Irving Dary New Britain, Conn.

Henry ScHNxn.L Fauvre Indianapolis, Ind.
Archie Ashton Horne Wolfboro, N. H.

Robert Mills Hutchings Short Hills, N. J.

Charles Waldemar Jacob Glendale, Ohio

John David Jones Scarsdale, N. Y.

Richard Walter Little Rahway, N. J.
Duncan Donald McArthur Los Angeles, Cal

Robert Howard Nieman Ossining, N. Y.
George Warren Parker Glen Ridge, N. J.
Walter Joseph Sperling, Jr Montclair, N. J.

Clifford Arthur Treat Manchester, Conn.

Philip Frederick Voegelin Port Washington, L. I.
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UPSILON�University of Rochester
Class of 1938

Willard Harlan Bittner Penfield, N. Y.
Donald Blynn DuBois Delhi, N. Y.
Leo Geyer Rochester, N. Y.
Albert Gilbert Rochester, N. Y.
Frank Wesley Moffett, Jr Rochester, N. Y.
James Oliver Shetterly Coming, N. Y.
Thomas Leonard Stapleton Rochester, N. Y.
William Randolph Weller Rochester, N. Y.
John Wiegel Utica, N. Y.

IOTA�Kenyon College
Class of 1936

Carleton F. Taylor Toledo, Ohio

Class of 1937
George M. Brown New Rochelle, N. Y.
Paul L. Griffiths Sewickly, Pa.
William A. Osborne Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Class of 1938
George S. Clark Canton, Ohio
Morton R, Cook Detroit, Mich.
Malcolm S. Curtis Grand Rapids, Mich.
Richard Fairchild Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jack Fink Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Allen D. Gage Antwerp, Belgium
Robert A. Gulick Newark, Ohio
CoLvm E. Wright Pittsburgh, Pa.

CHI�Cornell University
Class of 1938

Robert J. V. Abell New York City, N. Y.
John A. Andre Boylestown, Pa.
Aubrey S. Bowen Binghamton, N. Y.
John R. Duttenhoffer Cincinnati, O.
George M. Holley, Jr Grosse Point, Mich.
John S. Kittle, Jr IndianapoUs, Ind.
Joseph E. Long Kenosha, Wis.
Caleb Paine Ithaca, N. Y.
David T. Sanders Evanston, IU.
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Robert L. Smith Jeanette, Pa.
William B. Smith Jeanette, Pa.
James A. Vaughn Akron, Ohio
George C. Wilder Kenosha, Wis.

BETA BETA�rrm% College
Class of 1937

Dexter James Anderson Marblehead, Mass.

Class of 1938
William Fabeus Boles . Marblehead, Mass.
dePeyster Douw Brovstn Old Lyme, Conn.
George William Culleney, Jr WUmington, Del.
Henry Melville Fuller Manchester, N. H.
Francis Gardner Jackson Westwood, Mass.
Francis Lincoln Lee Walpole, Mass.
John Dustin Locke Hartford, Conn.
John Phillips Merrill, Jr West Hartford, Conn.
Arthur Mason Sherman, Jr New York City, N. Y.
Edward Vicars Stevenson, Jr Plainfield, N. J.
Carl Frederick von Hassenstein Sioux Falls, S. D.
BayardWalker New York City, N. Y.

ETA�Lehigh University
Class of 1937

Wtt.t.tam p. Patterson Baltunore, Md.

Class of 1938
Clinton W. Strang FranHord, Pa.

Luke O. Travis Great Neck, N. Y.

Clarence E. Kblley Cleveland, Ohio

Max H. Matthes Cleveland, Ohio

Robert W. Coulton Cleveland, Ohio

Perry Bingham Scranton, Pa.

OMICRON�C/ni�ersJfy of Illinois
Class of 1937

Gene Fulton Hebard KnoxviUe, IU.

Max Stuart Leach � Mt. Carmel, 111.

Albert Jay Roberts Ottawa, IU.

Class of 1938

Bernabd Allen Boward Chicago 111.

William Halstead Byford Blue Island, IU.

Thomas Spencer Checkley Lmcoln, IU.
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James Francis Donahue WUmette, IU.
John Augie Hansen Evanston, IU.
Norman Bailey Lewis River Forest, IU.
Edward Marion Malerich Lincoln, 111.
Frank Shaner McCabe Wilmette, IU.
William Bacon Pegram Webster Groves, Mo.
Edward Marshal Peterson WUmette, 111.
George Phillip Seneff Oak Park, IU.
Roy John Solfisburg Aurora, IU.

DELTA DELTA�Williams College
Class of 1938

Andrew H. L. Anderson Kenosha, Wis.
David H. Appenzellar Rye, N. Y.
Jesse S. Boynton Baltimore, Md.
Roger Crafts Cohasset, Mass.
Warner G. Cumber BronxviUe, N. Y.
Sidney A. Maestre St. Louis, Mo.
Edwin S. Mills, Jr Evanston, IU.
John T. Strickland Denver, Colo.
Jonathan W. Strong Winnetka, IU.
H. Hayden Taylor HaverhiU, Mass.
S. Marlon Taylor HaverhUl, Mass.
Edward Higginson Williams, IV Woodstock, Vt.

EPSILON PUI�McGin UniversUy
Class of 1936

Neil Fergus Dinning, Jr Montreal, Que.
Thomas Howorth Montgomery Philipsburg, Que.
Bowman Sutherland Taylor Winnipeg, Man.

Class of 1937
Robert Davison Christie HamUton, Ont.
Charles Laird Wilson Montreal, Que.

Class of 1938
Arthur Grant Campbell Montreal, Que.
Edward DiLLvnfN Cornell Montreal, Que.

Class of 1939
Robert Sterling Ferguson Montreal, Que.
Charles Macklem Nelles Ottawa Ont.
John Buchanan Schwab Westmount, Que.
Robert Polk Vaughan Montreal, Que.



IN MEMORIAM

Augustus Levi Abbott, Sigma '80

AUGUSTUS Levi Abbott Omega '80-Sigma '80, trustee of Brown
University since 1909 and for many years a leading lawyer in St.
Louis, Mo., died in St. Louis, Oct. 15, 1934. He had been sick

for more than a year.
A descendant of George Abbott, who came from Guilford, England,

in 1642 to settle in Rowley, Mass., he was born in Weymouth, Mass.,
Aug. 6, 1858. He prepared at LaCrosse, Wis., High School, attended the

University of Chicago for a year, and came to Brown in 1877. He won

his A.B. in June, 1880, his A.M. in 1883, and his LL.B. at Washington
University, St. Louis, in 1885.

Before studying law he served as Associate Professor of Mathematics
at Shurtleff College, Alton, 111., 1881-84. After admission to the Missouri
bar in 1884 he commenced practice in St. Louis and until his last illness
was senior partner of the firm of Abbott, Fauntleroy, CuUen & Edwards.

During the World War he was chairman of the 11th District Legal Ad
visory Board ; and had been a member of the law committee of the Northern

Baptist Convention since 1908, and chairman since 1919. He also belonged
to the Missouri and St. Louis Bar Associations, and Phi Beta Kappa. He

was for many years a lecturer at Benton College of Law, from which he

received the honorary degree of LL.D. in 1917.

Harold Fessenden Dana, Kappa '99
Harold Fessenden Dana, Kappa '99, editorial writer on the staff of

the New York Herald-Tribune, who had been a newspaper man in New

York for thirty-one years, died August 26 in Roosevelt Hospital, New
York. He was fifty-six years old.

Although in poor health for some time Brother Dana had insisted

upon working daily until early last May, when his strength virtually
deserted him.

Brother Dana, who was related to Charles A. Dana, once editor of

The Sun, and to other famous Americans bearing that name, was born
on July 22, 1878, in Falmouth Me.

After acquiring an early education in the public schools of Portland,
Me., Brother Dana entered Bowdoin College and was graduated in the

class of '99. Three years later he received his degree from the Harvard

Law School and was admitted to the bar in the State of Maine.
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He never practiced the profession for which he had been trained,
however, but instead, came to New York in 1903 and joined the staff of
"The Globe," at first as a reporter and later as a member of the literary
exchange and editorial departments. In 1921 he joined the editorial staff of
New York Tribune.

Authority on New England

On the editorial page, Brother Dana was an authority on the history
and folk-lore of New England, and on the natural history of the country.
While contributing constantly to the editorial columns, he was in charge
of the letters to the editor department in both the daily and the Sunday
editions. This involved weeding out the best communications from a

batch of some forty selected for him daily by his assistants, and in many
cases necessitated careful editing to bring out the merits of a good idea
in concise English.

Although most of his journaHstic career was passed in an editor's
chair, Mr. Dana could, when a special occasion demanded it, return to
the field of reporting in which he commenced his newspaper work. In
1928, for example, he covered the Maine elections in September for the
New York Herald-Tribune at a time when the nation looked to that New
England state for an indication of the Hoover-Curtis vote in November.

Surviving are two sons, Donald McLean and Robert W. Dana, both
of the Kappa, and two brothers, John F. Dana, Kappa '98 and Professor
Samuel T. Dana, Kappa '04, dean of the school of forestry. University of
Michigan.

T. Monroe Davis, Lambda '78
Brother Davis was one of the oldest members of the Lambda Chapter.

Jerome Keith Faulkner, Epsilon '25
Deceased suddenly early this fall.

Fred M. Fliug, Kappa '83
Deceased June 11, 1934.
Brother Fliug was Professor of European History at the University

of Nebraska.
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Robert D. Fraser, Psi '08
Robert D. Fraser, Psi '08, owner of Eraser's Store, Utica's largest

department store, died August 15, after a long illness. He had been a

trustee of Hamilton College.

George H. Hazen, Delta '81

George H. Hazen, Delta '81, chakman of the board of the Crowell

Publishing Company, and a trustee of the Century Company, died in the
United Hospital in Portchester, N. Y., on May 2, following a stroke of

apoplexy ten days previously. He was seventy-six years old.
Brother Hazen, a native of Middletown, Conn., had been in the pub

lishing business ever since his graduation from New York University.
He was one of the organizers of the Crowell house in 1905, became its first

president, retiring several years ago to become chairman of the board.

He served for a time as advertising director of the Century Company, and
remained on its board of trustees after his retirement.

Arthur A. Fowler, Lambda '99

Deceased September 2, 1934

Walter T. James, Xi '13
Deceased September 12, 1934

Rev. Charles Harris Jones, Delta '82

Deceased October 8, 1934 at Westwood, N. J.

Lewis Bunnell Jones, Upsilon '90

Brother Jones was vice-president of the Eastman Kodak Company
in Rochester.

Dr. L. Fowler Joy, Pi '95
Dr. Joy was bom at lUon, N. Y., August 26, 1871. He took his A.B.

degree at Syracuse University in 1895 and hisM.D. at Long Island Medical

College in 1897. Soon after he married Miss Eva J. Drake of Brooklyn,
and located in Fulton, N. Y., where he resided for 36 years until his death

on September 9, 1933.
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Brother Harry Barber, Pi '04, writes of Dr. Joy:
"He was a highly esteemed physician and representative citizen, and

actively participated in civic, Masonic and reUgious interests of the com

munity. He was a member of the Oswego County and American Medical

Societies, the First Methodist Episcopal Chmch and the Fulton Board of
Health. He was also a director of the Oswego County Trust Company."

Franklin MacVeagh, Beta '62

Franklin MacVeagh, Beta '62, Secretary of the Treasury from 1909
to 1913, under President Taft, Beta '78, died in Chicago July 6 of pneu
monia. He was ninety-six years old. He had been ill about ten days.

He was a Democrat who turned with the gold bloc against William

Jennings Bryan in 1896 and voted Repubhcan from that time on.

When he returned to private Hfe in 1913 the Treasury Department's
committee on eflBciency and economy informed Brother MacVeagh and
the world that his four year's administration had saved the country
$8,000,000.

Born in Pennsylvania

Brother MacVeagh was born on a farm in Phoenixville, Pa., the son

of Major and Margaret Lincoln MacVeagh.
FrankUn MacVeagh attended Yale and was graduated with an A. B.

degree in 1862. He then came to New York, where he studied law at

Columbia and received an LL.B. in 1864. He was admitted to the bar
the same year and commenced practice in New York City.

He first tried his hand at politics in 1894 when he was the Democratic
nominee for the United States Senate from IlUnois. He was defeated and
two years later bolted Bryan's nomination to play a prominent part in the
Democratic movement for gold in behalf of Palmer and Buckner. From
then on he voted the Republican ticket.

When President Taft appointed Brother MacVeagh to take ofiice on

March 5, 1909, the action met with general approval of the business and
banking leaders of the nation.

Brother MacVeagh commenced his work with zeal. He promised
and instituted economy measures, and he conducted a sweeping investiga
tion of the New York Customs Bureau, coming personally to supervise the
work. But before the year was out he had a large section of Congress up
in arms against him.
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W. B. Moulton, Kappa '99

Deceased September 14, 1934

Dean James L. Parks, Lambda '07

Dean James L. Parks, Lambda '07, head of the Law School of the

University ofMissouri, died suddenly on March 6 at his home in Columbia,
Mo. of a heart attack. Brother Parks, who was one of the most popular
members of the faculty among the undergraduates came to the University
in 1919, becoming dean in 1928. He was 48 years old. There were eleven

truck loads of flowers at the funeral.
Born in Middletown, Conn., March 2, 1886, Brother Parks entered

Columbia University in 1904, remaining there until he received his LL.B.

degree in 1910.
After practicing law until 1914, Brother Parks took a position on the

faculty of the School of Law at George Washington University. In 1917

he joined the law faculty of the University of Indiana where he remained

until he came to Missouri.

"A Serious Loss"

Paying tribute to the memory of Dean Parks, Dr. W. J. Bobbins,

Acting President of the University of Missouri said:
"The passing of Dean Parks is a serious loss to the University of

Missouri and to the profession of law. A man of high standing and un

questioned integrity, he has always stood for the highest ideals in his

chosen profession. His students, his former students, and his colleagues
regret his untimely loss most keenly."

Latney Barnes, formerly a traveUng secretary of the Phi Delta Theta

fraternity, who so kindly sent us the information about Brother Parks'

death said:
"The whole state of Missouri mourns the death of this distinguished

member of your fraternity. His loss is particularly felt by members of the

legal profession, and those of us who aspire to membership therein. He

was truly a gentleman and a scholar."
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Dr. Henry MacMahon Painter, Beta '8U

Death by heart trouble claimed Dr. Henry MacMahon Painter, Beta
'84 on March 11, at his home at 114 East Fifty-second Street, New York

City. He was seventy ye�U"s old.
After attending Hopkins Grammar School in New Haven, Brother

Painter, who was bom in West Haven, Conn., entered Yale, receiviag his

A.B. in 1884, and his B.S. the following year. He was graduated from the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University, in 1888.

Dr. Painter opened his own offices at 62 West Fifty-fifth Street, New
York. He remained at this location for many years, finally moving to 667

Madison Avenue where he remained until his retirement from active

practice in 1928.

Regarded as one of the founders of obstetrical science, Dr. Painter
was credited with contributing much to the popularization of blood trans

fusions for new-bom babies, a process which now saves thousands of Uves.
Brother Painter was the owner of a large collection of rare books and

etchings. He was also an accompUshed musiciEin and art critic.

Dr. George B. Penny, Chi '85

Brother Penny was professor emeritus of musical history and theory
at the Eastman School of Music. He died November 15, 1934.

Albert H. Perry, Kappa '82

Deceased March 18, 1934

Charles W. Pierson, Beta '86

Deceased May 4, 1934

Edward F. Rorke, Delta '01

Edward F. Rorke, Delta '01, since 1921, manager in charge of the J.
& P. Coats Company's cotton development in Brazil, died aboard the
Prince Line steamship "Northern Prince," February 25, as he weis on his

way back to Brazil after a short visit in the United States. He was fifty-
seven years old.

Brother Rorke was captain of the N. Y. U. football team in 1901.
He was one of the organizers of the Captain's Club at the university. Dur

ing the World War he was a captain in the Motor Transport Corps.
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Chauncey Blair Spears, Beta '00
Chauncey Blair Spears, Beta '00, died May 4, in the New York Hospi

tal. Brother Spears, who was sm independent stock broker and an Associ
ate member of the New York Stock Exchange, was fifty-five years old.

Frank Strong, Beta '8^
Dr. Frank Strong, Beta '84, ChanceUor of the University of Kansas

from 1902 to 1920, died at Lawrence, Kansas August 6. He was seventy-
five years old.

After taking his master's and doctor's degrees at Yale he became an

instmctor there for two years. In 1899 he was called to the University
of Oregon to become President of that institution. Following his retire
ment as Chancellor of the University of Kansas in 1920. Brother Strong
became professor of constitutional law at the university.

Colonel Robert W. Taft, Sigma '91

Following a long iUness, Colonel RobertW. Taft, Sigma '91, died at his
home in Providence on February 11. A native of Providence, he was the

son of former Governor Royal C. Taft and Mary Frances Armington Taft.
Brother Taft entered his father's textile manufacturing company

Eifter his graduation from Brown, becoming treasurer of the company in

1893. A few years later he became a director of the Merchant's National

Bank, and in 1909 was elected president of the institution.
At various times Colonel Taft held directorships in the New York,

New Haven and Hartford Railroad, the Rhode Island Company, the

Providence Telephone Company and other corporations. Appointed
assistant adjutant general in 1897 he was in charge of recruiting in Rhode

Island in the Spanish-American War.
Brother Taft is survived by his wife, Mrs. AUce Grinnell Taft, whom

he married in 1893, two daughters, a brother Royal C. Taft, Sigma '95,
two sisters and four grandchildren, including Royal C. Taft, Jr., Sigma '30.

WiUard Jay Tompkins, Delta '97
It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of WiUard J.

Tompkins on July 4, 1934, at his home, 242 Talbot Place, Stapleton,
Staten Island, N. Y., foUowmg an operation in connection with which

he was at the hospital for a month. Services were held at his home and the
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interment was at the Moravian Cemetery, Staten Island, a burial place
of great historical interest, where the Tompkins' lot is located.

Willard, or Tompie, as he was affectionately known to many of his

college friends and fraternity brothers, was 58 years of age, the son of

WilUam and Sophia Vanderbilt Tompkins, and the great grandson of
Daniel D. Tompkins who was twice Governor of the State of New York
and a Vice-President of the United States, for whom TompkinsviUe,
Staten Island, was named.

He attended the Staten Island Academy, was graduated from New
York University in '97 with the degree of A.B. and thereafter in '99 with
the degree of A.M. and subsequently attended Union Theological Sem

inary. � Adopting a business career his associations from time to time were

with the F. A. Constable Estate, Standard Milling Co. and at the time of
his decease, the Staten Island Savings Bank, in important capacities.

On May 19, 1914, he was married to Ethel Magruder, who survives
him with their three children, WiUard Jay, Betty and Barbara, it being of
special interest that his son and namesake is in the Class of 1936 at Wis
consin University where he is a member of the Rho Chapter � his

daughter Betty is a freshman at Cornell University.
He took an active interest in the reUgious life of his community,

and at the time of his death was an elder in the First Presbyterian Church
of Staten Island and Clerk of the Session, having previously been one of
the Church trustees, his name being among the first on the church records
as a member thereof. At memorial services held on September 16, 1934,
the pastor,Dr. Swaim, spoke of him as "a man who did honor to mankind."

Much could be said of Brother Tompkins by a facile writer with a

mind gifted for detail, but to give an accurate mental picture in a few
words is always difficult � The Tompkins burial lot is marked with a

massive boulder bearing the family name� this seems to epitomize and

portray his character. Natural, rugged and without artifice or affectation,
a Brother who took Ufe seriously but who also enjoyed its human, social
and cultural side in due proportion and perspective, a loyal Psi U of the
Delta Chapter has passed from us.

Harold Wilson, Phi '83
Of Brother HaroldWilson, Phi '83, who died recently. Brother WiUard

Pope, Phi '88 writes:
". . . . I always found him a most interesting and stimulating

personaUty. He had risen superior in spite of many adversities, helped
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by his never faffing and most refreshing sense of humor; and had worked
out a fine and rare philosophy which was a deUght to his many friends.

"He had many deep interests, in science, music, art and craftsman
ship; but his deepest interest was in people old and young, and he never

failed to have much to give to each one of them, and with rare and char
acteristic charm to draw out the best from each."

Samuel C. Van Dusen, Lambda '8U

Deceased October 11, 1934

CONVENTION RECORDS LOST

UPON checking over the records of the Fraternity the Archivist
finds missing the following:

a. "Records of the Convention of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity� 1877."
Held with the Xi (Wesleyan) Chapter, Middletown, Conn., May 9,
10, 1877. (There were 1,000 of these Records printed.)

b. "Records of the Convention of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity � 1920."
Held with the Tau (Pennsylvania) Chapter, Philadelphia, Pa.,
May 6, 7, 8, 1920.

The Executive Council plans to bind sets of these printed Records into
one or more volumes for future safe-keeping. Before doing so, however,
they would Uke to find one or two copies of each of the above to complete
the Convention Records in printed form from the inception of this practice
in 1872.

Any person, Brother, Chapter or Alumni Organization that has either
or both of the above Records emd will let the Council have them wffi be of

great assistance to the Executive Council. If any information as to where

copies may be secured is available, the Council would appreciate having it.
Send all such records or correspondence to Brother A. Avery Hallock,

Archivist, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

TEETA�Union CoUege

THE autumn of 1934 finds the
brotherhood of the Theta confi

dentlymaintEtining its ever impor
tant position on the Union Campus. The
membership of the chapter with a total of

twenty-three brothers and seven pledges
is larger than it has been in a decade.

Unfortunately Brothers W. Cory, '35 and

Dodge, '37 were unable to return to

college this year. We welcome as a mem

ber of our Sophomore class, Brother
Robert Doolittle, who was formerly of
the Psi Chapter.

During the past few years the chapter
has been endeavoring to form a house
library. Our trustees have co-operated
with us by installing a number of book
shelves in the card room. Many of our
Alumni have been most generous in send
ing us books. The library committee of
the house under the leadership of Brother
Groener has worked diligently, and we

now feel that we have a library of more
than adequate proportions. Not only
have we a copious supply of reference
books and several complete sets of clas
sics, but also an ever increasing amount
of contemporary writings. Our thanks go
out at this time to those older brothers
who have contributed to the chapter
library.
At the Spring Night festivities of the

college held last May, the Brothers sang
"Psi U. Joys" in a very fine manner to
win the Day Cup for interfraternity sing
ing. If our music is of such a quality to
win the cup for the next two years, we

shall acquire permanent possession of this
splendid trophy. In scholarship for the
past year, the chapter was rated tenth out
of twenty-four fraternities, an improve

ment over our twelfth place rating of the
preceding year.
In fsJl sports Brothers Stevenson, Ir

vine, and GatcheU all have regular posi
tions on the varsity eleven; Brother Mac-
Allester is a member of the cross-coimtry
team; and Pledge W. Hawkes is running
with the freshman harriers. Brothers D.

Hawkes, Walter, GatcheU, Amy, and H.
Duchscherer are all active participants in
the fall concerts of the glee club; Brother
D. Hawkes is memager of that organiza
tion this year.

At present we find that we have a wealth
of joumaUstic ability in the house. Bro
thers Gilbert, Anderson, and Stevenson
are junior editors of the Concordiensis,
college newspaper. Brother Gilbert has
also been writing several series ofhistorical
Euticles about Union CoUege that are

widely read Emd of lasting importance.
Brothers W. Ferguson, Horstman, and
DooUttle are on the sophomore board of
the paper, and Pledges Gunn, R. Fergu
son, and P. Duchscherer are cub reporters.
Brother "Aus" Fox, as weU as being head
of the house, is one of the editors of the

Idol, a literary publication. "Aus" is also

preparing himself for an active seeison with
the hockey team.

Repeating an experiment that worked
very successfully last year, the chapter is
running an informal tea foUowing each
home footbaU game. The first Thursday
in each month is now definitely being set

aside as Alumni meeting night. We are

endeavoring to attract more of our older
Psi Upsilon brothers by monthly sending
outmeeting iavitation cards. As a sched
uled event we are pleuining a dance foUow

ing the WUUams game on the evening of

34
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November third. In the meantime the
Brothers are hoping to make this, the first
year of our chapter's second centiu"y, as

interesting and profitable as the last year
of our first century.

Paul W. Bachman,
Associate Editor.

THE Delta is off to another success
ful year with Brother AUen Walz
as head of the house. We are very

proud in having raised our scholarship from
fourteenth to eighth place among the

heights fraternities, and fourth place
among the Christian houses.

The house is in very good condition after
a summer of idleness, and this fall every
room is taken. The Delta Corporation
improved the appearance of the front of
the house by buUding a new cement porch.
This year's pledge class consists of

eleven of the finest men on the campus
and we have hopes of as many more before
the end of the season.

The Delta is well represented in campus
activities with BrotherWalz as co-captain
of the Violet football team this year, he

has played tackle in every game to date.

Also Brother Bergmann is assistant foot

baU manager.

Brother Knell is manager of the swim

ming team and Brother Schwebel is follow

ing in his steps as assistant manager.

Brother Van Buren is right out in the lead

for the HiU and Dale team this fall.

Brothers Stout, Harris, Niederauer,
Schmid, and RadcUfife are taking the ad

vance course in the R. O. T. C, and they
may be seen representing the chapter on
the driU field every Wednesday afternoon

during review.

Alumni Notes

Brother Richard Whelpley, '33 is a

student at the Cornell Medical Center in
New York City.
Brother Harold EUithome, '34 is a

graduate student in electrical engineering
at Harvard University.

Brother Trafford is manager of the Glee
Club and Brothers Schmid, Stebbins,
Bergmann, Radcliffe and Schwebel are

also supporting the club. Brother Rad
cUffe is a member of the N. Y. U. bemd.

Brother Stout has taken over control
of the GUder Club with Brother Sargent
assisting him as treasurer. Brothers

Harris, RadcUffe, Foley, and MacMiUan
are beginning to stand on their air-legs,
one would judge after Ustening to their

many hair-raising adventures over the
weekend.

Brother Ebel is undergraduate treas

urer of the I. C. A. A. A. A. this year.
Brother Ebel, also, is librarian of the

newly estabUshed Townsend Memorial
Library. The library has progressed
rapidly, and to date we have nearly a

thousand volumes, thanks to the Alumni
and Brothers. Brother Ebel deserves

much credit for the Ubrary as it was

through his hard work and foresight that
it was estabUshed, and buUt up to its

present size.

Thus this year with the splendid back

ing of the Delta Corporation, and practi
caUy every Brother in some field of coUege
activity, and a fine pledge group, the

Delta plans to uphold and further Psi

UpsUon.
Thuhman C. Wood,

Associate Editor.

DELTA.�New York University
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SIGMA�Brown University

IN
the beginning of this semester our

Chapter received a great loss in the
death of our beloved Brother, Alvan

W. Simonds from Dayton, Ohio, and a

member of the Class of 1936. His loss is

keenly felt in the Chapter and likewise on

the Campus as he was prominent in the
extra-curricular activities of the Univer

sity. In athletics he had been a member
of his Freshman Class tennis team and
also was a member of the Varsity Basket
ball Team. On Saturday, November the
seventeenth a tea was given for the dedica
tion of a room of the house which has

recently been redecorated, in memory of
him. At this tea were members of the

Faculty and Alumni of the Chapter.
The Sigma Chapter begins this semester

vrith a fine representation of its members
in the various extra-curricular activities
on the campus. We have three men on

the Cammarian Club, the senior honorary
society. Brothers Reed, Walker and
McMUlan. Brother Hart is the head of
the "Brown Key," the junior honorary
society and along with him in this society
are Brothers Green and Dear. Our rep-
sentative on the Executive CouncU of the

Inter-Fraternity Governing Board is Bro
ther R. B. Jackson.

In athletics we have a fine showing with
Brothers H. E. Hart and K. L. Perry doing
very weU on the footbaU team even though
it is a poor year for Brown. Brothers Bur
bank and Read are on the Varsity Soccer
team which is having an exceptionaUy fine

BEGINNING auspiciously with the

pledging of fifteen men, carefully
selected from a large freshman

class, the house is looking forward to

another year of supremacy on the Am-

season. Last spring Brothers Dear and

Andrews played upon the University Golf
team. The Chapter wUl likewise be weU

represented on the vrinter sports teams.

As meinagers of sports we have Brother
W. P. Gregory as manager of the basket
ball squad. Brother Green has the

managership of Varsity Track and Brother
Kederick is Freshman Football Manager.
Brother Mackie is now scutting for a

managership and is expected to do weU.

Five men from the Chapter are Eras-
mians which is the Model ParUamentary
Organization of the University. Brother
D. V. Reed is President and Brothers

Barker, Dear, Walker and Gregory are the

other members.

Brother McMiUan is the Business

Manager of the "Liber," which is the

University Annual. Brother Gregory is

Advertising Manager and Brother Green
is Circulation Manager.
The rushing season is not yet complete

but the Chapter is hard at work buUding
up another typically fine delegation out of
the class of 1938.

In conclusion we may proudly say that
aU members of last year's senior class are

doing exceedingly weU in their respective
careers. Brother D. C. Moore was re

cently married and Brother J. R. Mc-
Ausland is to be congratulated upon the
birth of a baby boy.

J. A. H. Webb,
Associate Editor.

herst campus. The rushing committee,
composed of Brothers Messier, AUis, and
Foland are to be congratulated on their
fine work before and during the rushing
season.

GAMMA�Amherst College
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In the annual competition for the
Treadway Scholarship Cup, the Gamma
rsmked first of aU the fraternities on the

campus. The house has worked hard to

keep up its high average of other years
Emd hopes to continue it. Brother Weath
ers had an exceptionally brilliant record
for the past yeEff with honorable mention
in all five subjects.
In extra-curricular activities the house

presents eui unbroken front with members

engaging in every phase. Under the

managership of Brother Boyden, the foot
ball team has begun a successful season.
The house is well represented on the team

by Brothers Lawrence, Critchlow, Whit

myer, Browning, Coey Eind Newcomb, all
of whom have seen considersible action
in the first few games. Brother Browning
is the team's high scorer.

Freshman footbEdl has claimed a leu-ge
percentage of oiur freshmen. Pledges
MicheU, Palmer, GoodeU, Howland, Kee
sey, Blair, Merritt and Farmer are all

doiag weU, Michell being co-captain.
On the soccer field. Brother AlUs, veter

an member of the forward line, has occu

pied the Ume-Ught by being high scorer

on an exceptionally good team. Brothers

DURING
the summer the Chapter

house underwent several needed

changes in the improvement of the
bUUard room and the instaUment of a

modernistic bar. The Brothers them

selves showed renewed interest in rushing
this faU and as a result a fine delegation
was roimded out. BaUantyne '35 and

Ayer '35 returned after the lapse of a year,
the former playing J. V. footbaU this faU.

Fraser '35 is busy attending to his duties

as business manager of the Jack-o-Lantern.
Fairweather '35 was with the varsity

Keesey, Keimedy, Schaufiler and CEdder
also represent the Gamma in this line of

sport. Pledges, Poor, Reider and Jeppson
are booting the ball for the freshmen.

Eighteen brothers have won places in
the college glee club of which Brother

Hawkey is president Emd Brother Folsmd

mEmager. This is Em exceptionsd repre
sentation in that it is over one-fifth of the
entire club. Brother FolEmd is planning
an extensive concert tour for the club,
including a trip to Bermuda during spring
vacation.

The Brothers returned to the Hall of the
Gamma this fall to find it freshly painted
and redecorated for the coming year.
This was accompUshed by a great dcEd
of hard work on the part of Brother Boy
den. Versatile Brother Boyden, as chair
man of the social committee, gave a tea-

dance after the Union gEune. That the
house enjoyed it was evidenced by the

large turn-out.
And so, leading in every Une of college

life, the Gammy is off to a fine start under
the capable leadership of Brother AlUs.

Otto Haas,
Robert Newcomb,

Associate Editors.

soccer squad until forced out with an

ankle injm-y. Milne '37 is also a member

of the squad. The assistant manager of

the new regime in footbaU is Morris '36.

Butler and Nairne, both '36, have been

playing consistently on the varsity squad.
Several pledges of the class of '37 have also

been outstanding. Included in this group

are Ray, Cammerer, Kiernan, MerriU,
Geniawicz and Hopwood. Putnam '36,
after cUmbing Mt. CrUlon this summer, is

in fine shape for cross-country.

ZETA�Dartmouth CoUege
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When the hockey squad reported the
other day, the chapter was weU represent
ed. Cash, captEun of freshman hockey
lEist year, Ruggles '37, and Butler '36,were
among those out for the first team. Clark
'36 is manager of freshman hockey, while

Wilson '36 took care of faU bsisebEiU.
With swimming Eibout to start. Young,
freshman captain, last year, Emd Graves
'37 wiU be the representatives.

W. H. Mathers,
Associate Editor.

LAMBDA�Columbia University

THE "emblem of the chosen few"
continues to be conspicuous about
the Columbia campus, and bids

fair to be even more in evidence diu-ing the
next few years. We speak from the con

fidence inspired by an exceptionaUy fine
freshmEm delegation, pledged last month.

Among the Brothers as well as among
the Freshmen, athletics Eire rather more

popular this year than before, and among
these, oarsmen Eu:e the most numerous.

Brothers EdwEu^d Kent '36 and John
Tourtelot '37, make up a good quEirter of
the varsity heavyweight boat. Brothers

PhiUp Bass '37 and Alexander McKenzie
'37, row with the varsity Ughtweights.
And so the freshmen, too, have taken to

the water. In the heavyweight boat
stroked by Edward Kloth, are George
Donovan, Charles Wegman and Robert
Martin, ably assisting. Since Hayes
Shimp '38 is alone in the Ughtweight boat,
we assume he needs no assistsmce.
Brothers Langdon SuUy '36 and Fred

erick Michel '36 run, which is an under
statement as Brother Sully is captain of
the cross-coimtry tCEim. John Cowdery
'38 has proved something of an addition
to the freshman over-the hiUs runners.

At last Psi UpsUon appears on the
Columbia gridiron. John MoUer '38, we
are very happy to say, became a star half
back on the freshman tCEun, with very
bright prospects for a berth Eimong the
first string vEirsity backs next year.
Brother John Moran '36 is the working

manager of wrestUng. That is to say, his

head appeeirs eis often under an opponent's
arm as over his books.

In poUtics and kindred activities are

many of the more sedentEU-y brothers.
Brother Albert Bower '36 is president of
the pre-law association, and Brother
Robert Plumb '36 holds down the position
of secretary-treasurer of the same organi
zation. Brother John Torrey '35 has a job
which is almost if not quite as important
as the length of its title would indicate.
He is chairman of the committee of social
cooperation of "Pamphratria." Brother
Albert Bower appears again as chEiirman
of Junior Week; smd Brother Benjamin
Brown '37 is chairmEm of the Sophomore
Formal. Hayes Shimp '38 weis elected
treasurer of the freshman class.

Debating has become a Psi U activity
for the first time in some years. Brothers
Albert Bower Emd Benjamin Brown
represent us in that field.

In the band besides its assistant man
ager. Brother Alfred Jones '37 are Messrs.
WaUace Jones, Hayes Shimp and WiUiam
Hadley, aU of the Freshman class. Brother
Jones and Mr. Hadley are eJso in the
orchestra. Brother John Magor '36 sings,
in pubUc, in the glee club, in fact.

Brother Albert Bower (and this is posi
tively the last time he wUl appeEir) besides
his manifold other activities, is on the
junior editing board of "The Columbian."
Also working on "The Columbian" are

Norman TUton, ChEirles Wegman, WaUace
Jones and WiUiEon Hadley, eiU '38.
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Managers are stUl important in Psi

Upsilon. Besides the memagerships of
Brothers Moran and Jones, already noted,
there are Brothers WiUisun Carr '35 Emd
WUUeuu Henkel '37, mEmager and assist
ant mEmager respectively of I. C. 4 A. ; and
Brother John Magor, assistant manager
of VEirsity Show. Brothers Frederick
Michel '36, Robert Plumb '36, and John
Moran '36, Eire members of Blue Key, the
mEmagerial honorary society.
The chapter should Uke to report a

thorough renovation of the house inside

CARRYING
on a complete and

thorough rushing campaign the

Kappa under the Eible guidance of

Rushing Chairman Brother Macleod suc

ceeded in getting under way by pledging
an exceptionally strong delegation of
fifteen men. The new delegation has

already exhibited its worth in its partici
pation in coUege activities and is proving
itself worthy of carrying on the high
standards Emd traditions heretofore held

up by the chapter.
As a whole the chapter will be weU

represented in ncEirly all the coUege func
tions. Pledges Hepburn, GUdersleeve,
Muncy and WethereU, are prominent on
the Freshman football squad, while the

varsity grid teEun has the services of

Brothers Beck and Cross. As winter

draws near Brother MUls will bear watch

ing on the hockey team. MUls, a Junior
and one of the leading pucksters of the

state last year is the only letter man

returning to college. Other hockey candi
dates include Brothers Noyes, McGiU and

DEme.
The Psi U domination of college pub

Ucations StiU continues with Brother

Barnes as Editor-in-chief of the Orient,
the coUege weekly, and an associate on

and out, including sand-blasting, much

painting, and a new set of furniture for
the front room. Also xmder the head of

permanent improvements, we take pleas
ure in announcing the marriages of Bro
thers Edward Baruch '30 and PhUip
Jenney '30.

Brother Bernard IrelEmd '31, has an

official position in the admissions office
here at Colmnbia.

Gordon A. Harrison,
Associate Editor.

the literary staff of the Quill. Further
more, the comic magazine, the Growler, is
completely under the chapter's control.
Its board consists of Brothers McGill,
MitcheU, Barnes, Lewis and West.

In other capacities the Kappa is repre
sented in nearly every sport by managers.
Brother McGUl is an assistEmt manager of
the footbaU team, and Brother Laidley
succeeds Brother Walker, captain-elect of
baseball, as hockey mEmager to be assisted

by BrotherButters. Brother AUen has ris
en to the track managership, and it looks
as though more managers are in the msik-

ing under the guidance of the present ones.

Swimming, a sport which is fast becom

ing one of distinction at Bowdoin, wiU find

Brothers Cross, Beck, Belden, Hooke and

Smith on the squad this winter. Last

winter the house swimming team lost the

interfraternity meet by one point only.
The formal initiation of the pledges on

Nov. 9 saw the return of many graduates
from the Kappa and also many guests
from other chapters. Among these was

R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, former
editor of the Diamond and member of

the Executive CouncU. Distance kept
many Kappa Alumni from attending, but

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
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a good number represented past delega- Brother Dane '31 who is a member of the
tions. Others Eu-e carrying the Kappa ice party in Little America, Antarctica.
further away. The acme of these Nathan Dane,
achievements is being carried on by Associate Editor.

PSI�Hamilton CoUege

THE Psi Chapter, imder the guid
ance of President Becker, has
made a good start towards what

promises to be a very successful year. Of
course, it started with rushing and under
the able supervision of Brother Risely the
chapter pledged thirteen good men, in

cluding three sophomores and ten fresh
men, who are already distinguishing
themselves in campus activities. Pledges
Carmer, McGinn and Wood, are doing
very well in Freshman football, and

pledges Moore and Keeler are on the
Freshman soccer team. Pledge Moscrip
is on the Varsity football squad. Pledge
Thorp is in the college choir.
The interests of the active chapter Eire

varied and extensive. Brothers Byrnes,
Carmer, Freeman, and Wieners are play
ing footbaU, and Byrnes and Carmer have
played outstandingly on the first eleven.
Brother Mulford is on the varsity soccer

squad. Brother Brown is managing the
Debate team. Brothers Robinson and
Courtenay revised and played leading
roles in the modern farce, "If Men Played
Cards as Women Do"; Brother Courtenay
is also playing in "The Last Mile" to be
presented soon. On the staff of the weekly
"Hamilton Life," the chapter is well
represented: Brothers Brown, Brandt and
Robinson being members. Brother White
is a reporter. Brothers Freeman, Becker,

Dale, Rutherford and Cooper Eire members
of the coUege choir. During the winter.
Brother Woodin will be giving a good
account of himself in varsity hockey.
Brother DeJc is completing his second

year as Director of the coUege bEmd and
is also entering his second year on the

VEirsity fencing squad.
Along scholarship lines the chapter is

doing weU. Brother Brown was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa last spring, smd eJso
won a Latin prize. This year he is the

undergraduate instructor of pubUc speak
ing. Several of the Brothers were men

tioned by the President as outstEmding in
scholarship and the scholastic record of
the chapter has shown improvement.
By far the outstanding social event of

the year thus far has been the FaU House

party. This was declared, by all present,
to be the best party in the history of the

chapter.
Brother Spooner, Rho '97, a member of

the Executive Coimcil, paid the chapter a

visit recently. Everyone enjoyed his stay.
It was with great regret that the mem

bers of the Psi chapter learned, this past
summer, of the death of Brother Robert
Fraser, Psi '08, a very faithful Emd loyal
alumnus.

John W. Rice,

Associate Editor.
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XI�Wesleyan University

THE Fall term began promisingly
with the pledging of fifteen men

under the able direction of Bro
ther Rymer, who completed his second
season as Cultivation ChairmEm. When

pledging was over we rested up, and looked
around to see who was missing in the upper
delegations. Everybody was back except
Dick Reese who is financing art Wharton,
Sarge Fenn, who is printing at New Haven,
and BUI Bryden, who is working in Fall
River.
The next event on the Fall program was

the beginning of FaU sports. Brad Frost
is end on the footbaU team and is to re

ceive his third "W" in this sport. Cap
Craig also lines up. Brad Bentley and

Dan Jennings have seen service in the

VEirsity games, and Rome and Ackert are

getting ready for a big season next year.

Only eight of the freshmEm delegation
have played in the frosh games, and some

how, an outsider sneEiked into the Psi U
backfield. We resent that. Brothers

Davis, Barton, Harfst, Howland Emd
Dresser have finished Emother successful
season on the soccer team, and FreshmEm
MacArthur plays a stellsir game for the

first-year men. DEmny Dunn has been
assistant manager of Fall sports. Tiger
Rose has pulled the field band through
smother successful season as assistant

manager, whUe Chub Howland leads the

cheering stands.
To quiet the pleas of Mack Goode,

captain of this year's basketbaU tcEim, the

floor has been laid out, and the basketeers
are preparing for their first gEune. Bill

Rymer is getting the kinks out in prepara
tion for captaining the wrestling team.

Curly FuUer already is making his assist

ants miseraible in his role of Manager of
basketball.
Nine Psi U's attained scholastic honor

groups last June, and the Xi rose two

places to take fifth in the inter-fratemity
scholastic competition. Goode and How
land were selected by the University as

two of the men to receive coUege endorse
ment of their Rhodes ScholEurship appli
cations.
Dutch Ackert leads the sophomore class,

and Brad Frost is president of the senior
class. Johnny BEirton has been appointed
to the chairmanship of the new Personnel

committee, which is becoming one of the

leading positions on the campus. Gunny
Rich is doing a fine job as businessmanager
of the Yearbook, and has DEm Jennings
as his understudy. Jimmy Dresser serves
as President of the SpEmish Club, Emd

Secretary of the the French Club.
The Xi is in fine shape, Emd 1934^5 is

going to be one of its big years. On
November 17, the Xi had an informal

bEmquet on the occasion of Home-coming
Week-end, which was attended by thirty-
five Xi alumni. Brother Corcoran was

also present.
Our chapter history is in the process of

compUation, and we hope to have it in

print at Em early date. Brother K. P.

Harrington has undertaken this task, smd
we are deeply grateful to him for it.

John L. Howland,

Associate Editor.

Alumni Notes

Scrub Bent, '32, was mEirried at Hart
ford in October, thereby joining the ranks
of our many married Hartford Alumni.
The wedding of Rusty Rector, '31, comes
in December.

It was with the deepest regret that we
learned of the death of Walter James, '13,
son ofWUUam James, '83 of this city. He

was always a loysJ Alumnus and beloved

by all.
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UVSILON�University of Rochester

WITH
the strain of the rushing

season over earlier than usual
this year, the UpsUon has now

returned to a more normal existence.

Convincing evidence of the success of

rushing, under the guidance of Brothers
Otto Schaefer and Bob Witherspoon, is
the Ust of nine pledges.
The chapter this year is headed by

Howard Hennington, and has functioned

smoothly thus far. Offsetting the loss to
medical school of Dave Grice, footbEiU

captain of 1933 season, is the return of
CharUe Foster from St. Lawrence, to

spend his senior yesir in coUege here.
Coupled with sm exceUent representa

tion in various activities, the showing the

chapter made in scholarship last year is

proof of a steady climb in all departments.
The house scholastic average shows a

raise of two points, and is second again
only to that of Kappa Nu. The figure is
weU over that required to make the honor
ary Dean's List.

Representing the Upsilon on the grid

this fall are Brothers Bob BEibcock, Fred
die Clapp, Jack Stevenson, Dick MoU,
Pete Jenner, George Bantel, Don Beuucs,
Emd Bub Whittemore. Jack Hardy, Al
Maurer, Ned Hammond, and Shelton
Reed are aU out for fall track and cross

country, whUe Dick Edgerton and Tug
HaviU are assistant managers of FootbEiU
and Basketball, respectively.
A singular honor is due the house in

that Hovrie Haak, Bob Derby, and CharUe
Foster were instrumentsd this faU in or

ganizing the first Varsity Soccer team in
the history of the University.
Some of the men in other activities are:

Bob Witherspoon as manager of basebEiU,
Bob Shetterly as feature editor of The
Campus, Howie Hennington on the Board
of Control, and Bob Weingartner as secre

tary of the Students Association.
AU in aU, it is exaggerating Uttle to say

that the Upsilon's position on the cEimpus
is stronger than it ever was.

Robert B. Shetterly,
Associate Editor.

IOTA�Kenyon College

WELL! Boys! WeU I We're off

again in a clinging cloud of
colloidal clay. The Inter-

coUigiate Flunkstakes are on.

Just now we are looking forward, the
goggles weU poUshed, to a prosperous
term. But we stumbled on a demEmd for
a Diamond letter in the files, and Ut on
our sentimental side, looking backwards,
and scattered among the stEirs we saw

severEd things.
They came, they saw, we conquered.

What's that? Yes, twelve new vertebrae
must keep the back-yard, no, bone-yard.
Oh I I mean the backbone straight, none
of the sway-back stuff for us.

Too bad, yes, six of the boys betook
themselves to foreign parts. Five of our
seniors did us the honor to graduate.
Samuel (Heart-of-Stone) Holmes entered
that institute CEiUed Michigan at Ann
Arbor vrith much clamor and noise. "Ed"
Wertheimer and "Milt" MerriU started
back but "Ed" feU off the train at Augusta
MiUtary Academy, and to date we haven't
even heard from this man MerriU. A. B.
Schramn (Buttercup to some), is working
hard servicing "Chevies" in Jackson,
Michigan. T. Y. Rowe has taken a sudden
interest in spark plugs; some say there is a

certain young lady concerned. For those
who do not know, Brother Rowe Uves in
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Toledo and Champion Spark Plugs Eire

made there. "HA" Harter felt that he
couldn't wait smy longer and so hastened
to Harcourt (a girl's school near the cam

pus), and got for himseff a wife. They are
Uving pleasantly in Em apartment in Akron,
Ohio. Birge Thompson has finally gone
east to school. He is taking Business Ad.
at BEibson's in Boston.

My I Oh! My, but the boys are getting
into activities, and the way the afore
mentioned pieces of bone matter are enter
ing into the big activities, to say nothing
of class committees, is indeed pleasing to

us. Brother Weiant and pledges GuUck,
Cook and Griffiths, wUl get lung develop
ment with the Kenyon Singers. Needless
to say we aU wUl suffer from this during
"Bull Sessions." The two literary socie
ties on the hiU, Nu Pi Kappa and PhUoma-

thesiEm, have a goodly number of our men
in their midst. Among those who are

"Uterally" inclined, we won't say which

way, are Brothers Gruber, Weiant, Lord,
W. Curtis, Gage and Stickney. The col

lege annual is unfortunate in having yours

truly as assistant editor.
Horses, horses, we have plenty of them.

Pledge Osborne is captain of the Kenyon
Polo teEim and has Brother "Hen" Curtis
in tow yelling at him to use his forearm
instead of his sidearm. Brothers Gruber,
Curtis, Munro, and pledge Osborne ride

with the troop and are as proud as pea
cocks because most of us can't even ride.

We have only one mEiinstay on the foot
baU team, but the 210 pound tackle Critch
field, who is the best punter Kenyon has

had in a long time, would make the rest of

us look pretty soft so we headed in other
directions for our notoriety. And by the

way, "Critch" is the head of the Chapter
this year and is a good one.

Homecoming was a big success this year
and we had an unusual number of Alumni
back for the occasion; perhaps it was the
free beer. Anyway, we had a good time,
so I learned later, and we were glad that
so many came back and hope that more of
the Alumni and Brothers will join us the
next time.
Those who returned were Brothers:

Curtis '01, Hummel '23, Carey '25, Harper
'25, Welsh '28, Porter '12, Weiant '05,
Clark '08, Johnson '34, Wood '34, Sawyer
'34, Schramn '34, Rowe '36, Elder '34,
Ginn '32, Heisy '34.

Critchfield, who has never danced a step
in his Ufe, and who is a member of the
dance committee, teUs me that there is

going to be a dance on November 23, and
that the dancers vriU again continue their

pleasantry at the Psi U House. An in
vitation is set forth at this point for all the
Brothers who would be desirous of joining
us at that time. Surely, there is always
plenty of room for you.
If you are near the Iota drop around Emd

see us and try to plan it so you can eat and
drink with us at one of our monthly
dinners. These dinners fall on the first

Tuesday of each month.
It is a little CEirly in the term for further

"dope" on this line. Must save a little
for the next document.

Jack Stic3sj\ey,
Associale Editor.

PHI�University of Michigan

LIFE
at the Phi has settled down after

the opening two weeks of the semes

ter duringwhich the chapter was oc
cupiedwith the annual rushing period. As

a result of the efforts of Brother Morgan
and his rushing committee the chapter has
pledged seventeen men. The sophomores
have recently initiated them into the
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Owl's Club, the organization for the pledg
es, in which they conduct their business
and learn the songs of the fraternity. So
far the Phi has foimd that such an or-

gEmization is instrumental in teaching the

pledges how to handle themselves iu

parUamentary fashion at a meeting and
also in getting the pledge class better
acquainted Emd organized. This year

Pledgeman Lord was elected by his class
mates to head the group.
This year witnesses an increased interest

in extra-curricular activities on the part
of the members. Brother Neumeister has
been appointed to take charge of extra
curricular activities, and so far the results
have been highly commendable. The
entire sophomore class is out for some

campus activity and is making consider-
Eible progress along this line. Brother
Penzel is out for the Michiganensian and
the Inter-fratemity Council; Brother
Waterman is trying out for basketbeJl

manager; Brother Bradford is on the track
team; Brother LaDow is out for the Union.
In the upper classes Brother Morgan is

the track manager this year, and Brother
Marr is wrestling manager. Brothers
Conway and Davock are trying out for the
Michigan Union Opera which wiU be held
later in the fall. In addition to this,
Brothers Morgan and Rogers are applying
for Rhode's ScholEirships this year.
Considerable interest has been aroused

among the members in the chapter by the
"sings" which are now being held every
Sunday night to acquaint the freshmen
with the extensive songs of the fraternity,
and for the personal enjoyment of the

members. The attendsmce at these meet

ings hEis been exceUent and they have

proved very populEir Eimong the chapter
members. Attendance for freshmen is

compulsory and for members, optional.
In the absence of Brother Otis, Brother
Waterman is in charge of the meetings.
It is with pleasure that the Phi welcomes

Brothers Bradford Emd Holmes, transfers
from the Psi and the Iota, respectively.
This year the chapter has decided to

reorganize Emd increase its library by the
addition ,of five or six new books each
month. Brother SchEiberg has been made
chairman of a committee consisting of
Brothers Rogers and Waterman to select
the new books and correspond with the
Alumni concerning contributions. The
committee intends to furnish the Phi

library with a number of classic volumes
Emd novels, which it now lacks, and also
to buy a number of the better contempo
rary works as they come from the press.
The committee's problem is to find books
on a wide variety of subjects which wiU
interest every one in the house and make
the library one of the most popular rooms
in the house.
Several weeks ago the chapter played a

game of touch football with the Alpha
Delts for a keg of beer. This is the latest
idea on the campus for acc[uainting the
members of one house with those of an
other. The fiuEd score was 19 to 19, so a

play-off has been arranged for some time
in the near future.

Robert W. Rogers,

Associate Editor.

OMEGA�University of Chicago

AT the time of writing the Omega
Chapter of Psi UpsUon has 46
active members and 2 pledges.

No pledging from the class of '38 has been

done due to the plan of deferred rushing
in force here at the University of Chicago.
The pledges are: Robert Schnering '37, and
MerriU Johns '37, both transfer students.
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The chapter is represented unusually
well iu the campus activities this fall.
The football team is led by Brother Ell
Patterson, captain, and weU supported
by Brothers Jay Berwanger (of whom
much is to be heard), and Adolph Schuess
ler, John Baker, Tom Flinn, RsJph Bal

fanz, John Womer, Clarence Wright, BiU
Langley and Ed. CuUen. Brothers Floyd
Stauffer and Malcolm Foord have the

gymnastic team weU in hand. Brother
Stauffer also has a berth on the swimming
teEim as a diver.
After the Christmas hoUdays, Brothers

Tommy Flinn (Captaiu), Bill Harlow,
BiU Stapleton, Norman Bickel, Shelby
Pasmore, Robert Barr Emd Ed. Bell will
devote eJI their attention to the basket-
bEJl team.
The class of '35 for the Omega is perhaps

one of the finest this chapter has seen in

many years. Of the twelve members in

"Owl and Serpent," Senior Honorary
Society, Psi UpsUon has four. The
brothers of the '35 class hold the majority

ONE
of the most successful rushing

periods of recent years just has
been completed, with the placing

of the Garnet and the Gold on ten of the
finest freshmen in the class. The main

reason for our outstanding success may be

attributed to the untiring efforts of Bro
ther Berry who did a perfect job as rush

ing chairman. The men pledged are a

representative group including scholars,
athletes, and leaders in every respect.
Among the freshmen delegation we find

Pledge Smith playiag a bang-up game as

tackle on the freshman football team �

whUe Pledge Gould is making a name for

himself on the frosh indoor track team.

As we turn to other activities we find

Pledge MorelEmd on the business staff of

the Daily Orange, while the rest of the

of the leading positions on campus, namely
Brother Tom Flion, quEU'terback on the
football team, basketball captain and
Abbot of Blackfriars; Brother John

Womer, tackle on the football team,

president of the Inter-fraternity Coimcil
and leader of the Inter-fratemity BeJI;
Brother John Rice, chairman of the

University Social Committee; Brother Ell
Patterson, captain of the football team,
and a college marshal; Brother FrEink

Todd, manager of all Intra-Mural Athlet
ics at the University; Brother John Baker,
end on the footbaU team, and star first-
baseman of the baseball team. And to

add to this, every one of the fourteen
members of this class is sure of graduating
next June.
The big job on hand now is rushing and

pledging a good delegation from the fresh
man class and we have every reason to

expect our usual good success.

Roderick Chapin,

Associate Editor.

pledges Eire competing for positions in

other activities of forensic, dramatic, eind

literary nature.
The sophomores are enjoying their first

year of living in the house with "Ruthless"
Rutherford scrubbing football and Brother
Porter scrubbing basketball. Both men

are working hard and have high hope of

advancement at the end of their respective
seasons. On the Daily Orange we find

Brother Seelye scribbling sports and hop
ing for the best.
Over on the golf links we find Brother

Ridings playing on the varsity goff team,
and hitting a mean baU, so he tells us.

"Spook" Ettinger has out the old hockey
skates, and is giving them the once over ia

preparation for the varsity hockey season.

PI�Syracuse University
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"Mousy" Bom as President of "Corpse
and Cofiin" (junior honorary society),
piloted a successful poUtical cEunpaign in
which Brother CadwaUader became Treas
urer of the Junior class. Brother Cad
waUader eJso is busy these days as Presi
dent of "Boars Head," dramatic society,
which is having rehearsals for their latest
play. Brother Brungart as treasurer is

coUecting the sheckles and aU in aU, the
play takes on a decided Psi U tinge. In
between his high financing. Brother Brun
gart is associate business editor of the

Daily Orange and getting so many ads he
even surprises himseff, let alone the rest

of the Brothers.
The Pledge Dance under the able direc

tion of Brother McLeod, social chEiirman,
went off with a bang, as the Brothers
danced to the scintUatiag dance rhythms
of Dick BaU Emd his Moon Glowers. The
dance was adjudged a huge success by
both Brothers Emd Pledges, and we Eu-e

looldng forward to the Christmas Formal
with keen anticipation.
Over on the gridiron we find Brother

Berry as head cheer-leader, leading the

EARLY anticipation of a successful
college year brought almost every
one in the active chapter back

several days esu-ly this ycEir, eager to begin
rushing Emd start work.
Brother Torrence assisted by Brother

Henderson led us through a most success
ful rushing season, and we soon pledged
thirteen fine men. Already many of
these are making a place for themselves
in the freshman class. Jack Duttenhoffer
won his nmnerEds in football; George
HoUey is coxy on the first frosh boat; Jack
Kittle and Dave Sanders are working hard
ia track, and George Wilder and John
Andre are out for crew.

loudest and best cheers the old bowl has
heard in msmy a ycEir. WhUe down on the

field. Brother Mulford, bEmd director, is

putting the bEmd through its paces. "Mul-

fy" can hardly wait untU the Columbia
game in New York, when he can show
his home town boyswhat a band he directs.
Brother DEimon, frosh football manager,

directs the destinies of the green Udders
and takes time off to coach the house team
in prepEiration for our annual clash with
the "Dekes" on Thanksgiving day. This

game is of great importEmce to both
houses and we have been practicing daUy
in the hope of downing the "Dekes" who
held us to a scoreless tie lEist year. To the
victors belong the spoUs, and we Eu-e aim

ing to get the spoUs, which in this case is
a "smoker," put on by the losing house.
Brother Phelps, as head of the house,

has started the HaU of the Pi off on its
59th yeEff, and with eJI the Brothers show

ing a fine spirit of co-operation, we are

looking forwEu-d to another successful
year.

Alfred L. Seelye,
Associate Editor.

In the Sophomore class, Steve Noyes
was elected to the business boEird of the
Cornell Daily Sun, and Bob RUey to the
business bo�u:d of the Cornell Annuals.
Ted Kemp is starting his first year in

varsity basketbaU after a successful frosh
year and Red Johnson is working agEiin
in the backfield for honors in footbaU.
Those on sport competitions for manager
ships are: Bunny Poole, footbaU; Dan
Wardwell, track; HEmk Priestly, baseball;
Jerry Dibble, crew. Fielder Coffin is

working for a place on the Daily Sun and
the Musical Clubs.
The house again has more than its share

of men in the honorary societies. Bud

CHI�Cornell University
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CoUings is in Aleph Ssimach, BiU Hender
son is in Mummy Club, whUe Red Key
clEums Sandy WaU, Don Graves and BUI
Sells. Don Graves manages wrestling Emd
is chairman of the Junior Promenade.
In the senior honorEu^ society. Sphinx

Head, we have Swede BaUEird, Paull
Torrence, Al Fowler and Fifi Spaeth. Our
outstanding achievement is the placing of
BaUard, Torrence and WaU on the Student
CouncU.

Despite its many extra-curricular activ
ities, the chapter has not suffered scholEis-

THE Beta Beta opens the coUege
year of 1934-35 with prospects
infinitely brighter for two pros

perous semesters thsm they were at this
time last year. AU of the brothers re

turned in September with the exception
of Brother Heyel and Pledges Maynard
and Milliken.
The house is stUl in fine condition from

the work done on it in the summer of 1933,
and veryUttle was left to be finished during
the past vacation period. There was,

however, some papering done in the Uving
quarters on the third floor. During the

first few weeks of October, the upstairs of
the house was completely wired, and the

bedrooms were fitted with additional floor

plugs.
Of the activities of the brothers much

can be said. Brother Shaw, who is now

President of the Chapter, as Chairman of

the rushing committee was largely respon
sible for the fine freshman delegation which
we were able to pledge. A total of thir

teen men were pledged to the house on

September 30, twelve of these being from

the class of '38 and one from the class of

'37. Brother Shaw is also Business

Manager of the "Jesters" and a member

of the tennis team. Brother McCook's
extra-curricular activities are spread over

ticaUy. Torrence and Collings are mem

bers of Tau Beta Pi, and two others wiU
be eligible in the Spring elections.
At this time eJso, it gives us pleEisure to

announce the initiation of pledges Dibbles
and Cofifin. The initiation took place
October 20 in the Chapter House.
With such a favorEible start on the

school year, it is obvious that the Chi is

upholding the fine record set by itsAlumni
and the traditions of Psi UpsUon.

John B. Gordon,
Associate Editor.

a wider field than those of any of the other
brothers. He is President of the Senate and
of the CoUege Body, Editor-in-Chief of
the "Tripod", a member of the Medusa,
the college disciplinary body, and Presi
dent of the Athletic Association.
On Trinity's unbeaten and untied foot

baU team, Brothers SinclEiir, W. Kirby,
and Scott were regulars. Brothers Chap
man and Haight were also on the squad.
On the board of the "Ivy", the coUege
year book pubUshed by the Junior Class,
are Brothers MiUer, Scott, and Sinclair.
Brother Roney is Managing Editor of the

"Tripod" and Brothers MUler, Roberts,
HoehUng, Scott, and Patton are on the
Editorial Staff. Brothers C. Kirby, W.

Kirby, and MiUer are members of the Glee
Club. The house is represented on the

"Jesters," the dramatic society of the

coUege, by Brothers Junker, Hoehling,
MiUer, Roberts, Sinclair, and Patton. On

the CoUege Rifle Club are Brothers Roney,
Sinclair, Dexter, Hoehling, Patton, and

Pledge WUson. Varsity basketbaU prac

tice has started for the coming season.

Beta Beta members of the squad include

Brothers Haight and Patton. On the

swimming team is Brother Sinclair, a letter
man from last year. Others on the squad

BETA BETA�Trinity College
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Eu:e Brothers C. Kirby, W. Kirby and

Pledge Lee.
The Beta Beta is smticipating an unusu

ally successful year and is looking forward
to being host to the brothers at the One

Hundred and First Convention next

spring.
Raymond S. Patton, Jr.,

Associate Editor.

ETA�Lehigh University

To start the Eta off on another
successful year after a strenuous

summer vacation, the Brothers
worked exceediugly hard and pledged
seven exceUent men to carry on her noble
traditions. Each pledge is outstanding
in at least one field of activity.
A number of dramaticaUy inclined

Brothers, including Brothers ComeUus,
Hutchinson, RiedeU and WEuner, are

taking an active pEirt ia the "Mustard Emd
Cheese Club," which is to present "Jour
ney's End" in the very near future. Other
activities around the campus are holding
the attention of Brothers ChEirles Emd BUI
Smith, Clark, Travis, Hutchinson and
Cornelius. Brother Bill Smith is a con

sistent high scorer among Lehigh's har
riers, Emd was recently elected to the
Cyanide society. Brother Charles Smith
is doing very weU playing inside left on the
soccer team. Brother Clark, stUl pri
marily a student, is, in addition to his
potential scholastic attainment of Phi
Beta Kappa, the Manager of Lehigh's
tennis tCEim. Brother Travis has taken a

most active part in extra-curricidEU' activ
ities. He was elected head of the house
after Brother WUson's faUirre to return to

coUege this semester, and he is also Edi
torial Manager of the Brown and White,
assistant manager of the track team.
President of the Lehigh Union, a member
of O. D. K., and another potential Phi

Beta Kappa man. Brother Warner has
been busying himseff with hammer and
nails helping to build the scenery for the
Mustard and Cheese Club play "Jour
ney's End." He is also active on the
business side of The Lehigh Burr.
Brother Hutchinson is one of our prom
inent actors, and a stEir on the swimming
team. This year ought to see Brother
Swenson making a name for himseff at
swimming eJso. Brother ComeUus is

Stage Manager of the Mustard and Cheese
Club and a very industrious Pre-Med.
The Brothers have raised the scholastic

average of the house to a new high. When
the mid-semester scholastic ratings of the
various Uving groups at Lehigh were pub
Ushed in the Brown and White the other
day, we were proud to see that we had the
highest rating of eJI the fraternities.
FaU House Party comes the end of this

week, and by all indications it wUl be
better than ever.

Christopher T. Coll, Jr.,
Associate Editor.

Alumni Notes

Lewis Roberts, Eta ex-'35, is now work
ing at the Fairfield, Conn, plant of the
Aluminum Corporation of America.
J. W. C. BuUard, Jr., Eta ex-'36, is

working at the BuUard Machine Company
in Bridgeport, Conn.
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TAU�University of Pennsylvania

THIS ycEir the Tau Chapter is able
to report with some pride an

account of the happenings of this
semester so far as it has gone. Not only
have we engaged actively and successfully
in the numerous cEimpus activities, but

we have also gEuned a great dcEd of enjoy
ment from the other phases of our Ufe here
at Pennsylvania. It seems to be a grow

ing feeUng that much can be gained from

school other thsm its sponsored activities
and teachings, which Eire conventionally
noticed as standsu'ds of a successful college
Iffe. Therefore, we want to show and

emphasize our lives here as they are in

entirety, and not put especial stress on

scholEU'ship or activity which after eQI Eo-e

parts of our Iffe and not the whole. The

reason for this is that in such a considera
tion we may find the real Psi U spirit, for
it deals with all our lives here at Penn.

At this time of year everyone feels a

certain greater respect for the gridiron
warriors who toil so strenuously during
the faU. We have contributed four fine

players to Perm's rocky campaign. Bro

thers Chesley, Darnbrough, NeU, and

Donaldson, all of whom are doing espe

ciaUy weU. It is felt here at school that

Brother Neil is an especiaUy fine end and

should be an outstanding star of the East

next year. In addition Brother George
Fraser is Assistant Manager of FootbaU
with an exceUent chance of winning this

coveted managerial.
As usual we are anticipating the new

"Mask and Wig" show with a great deal

of pleasure since it will give enjoyment
and occupation to so many of the Brothers.

One of the finest siagers in several years.
Brother Marshall is being groomed for an
important lead. Brothers Merritt and

Jeffery expect to dance again, whUe

Brother Ludlow wUl once more contribute

his voice to the singing chorus. Brother

Schwolow is the Show's hard-working
pianist. It seems quite certain that the
efforts of our brothers will be given much
attention with Brother Ferriday hEmdling
the publicity and Brother Wentworth

acting as Assistant Manager.
This year we have adopted a policy of

suggesting to the sophomore Brothers
that they compete for all the avEulable

manageriEds. We have not insisted that

they do this but rather impressed them
with its value to themselves and to the
house. As a result. Brother Selby is try
ing to vrin the swimming mEmagerial;
Brother Spong the soccor; Brother CosteUo
the lacrosse; Brother Weaver the base

ball; and Brother Godfrey the basketbaU

competition. Inasmuch as these brothers
seem quite capable it seems that more

thEm fair success should reward their

efforts.
We are adequately represented on the

publications of the school as Brothers

Merritt, Gray and Weaver, direct the

fortunes of the "Red and Blue" and

Brother Spong writes witticisms for the

Pennsylvanian.
A renewed interest in bowling has

sprung up Eibout the campus so that we

have entered a team in this competition.
Last year the beautfful sUver cup missed

coming to rest in our house by mighty few
pins, but this year Brothers Hottensen,
Jones and Spong, have promised to win it

for our collection of trophies.
This year the outstanding man in the

house seems to be Brother Montanus who

is the head of the Chapter. He is Manar

ger of Crew and thus has won one of the

most difficult competitions. He is treas

urer of the Sphinx Senior Society, a group
of the most prominent Pennsylvanians.
In addition, he is active in numerous

class, fraternity, and school affairs, and is

one of the most popular men in school.
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In the Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society,
are Brothers NeU and George Fraser.
Brother NeU is president and Brother
Fraser secretary, which is Em indication
of their ranking in the Class of 1936.

Boxing with very good chEmces for

making the team are Brothers Jones and
Essick. Brother Essick is particularly
good and should prove an outstanding
contestEmt. Brother WaUace is diving
very weU Emd looks like a consistent point
winner. Brother AUen is actively in
terested in school poUtics when not work

ing hard as Assistant Manager of Track.
This concludes the Ust of the regular

activities but a discussion of some of the
other doings should prove interesting.
First of aU by placing two row boats on

top of our house and decorating them with
an appropriate sign, we were able to win
a cup offered for such a display before the
Penn-Navy Game. This idea was evolved
and worked out by the more sedentary
brothers, showing that they too can come

to the front for things that interest them.
A few weeks ago many of the Brothers

went to New Haven to watch the Yale

game. Much fun was had smd many new
friends were made by the visitors. It was

generaUy noted by those who went to what
was the Beta Chapter House, that they
were received with exceptional hospitaUty
despite the fact that it no longer repre
sented a Psi U group. It greatly in
creased the regret that we have felt at
losing this splendid Chapter.
On November third we had an exceUent

dance which was given at the Meridian
Club here in Philadelphia. It was suc

cessful emd very weU attended by the
Brothers who were not in trEiining for some
sport. Here was an event at which some

of the Brothers were able to shine who had
Uttle or no interest in cEunpus activities
or scholastic attainment. Psi U offers
opportunity to aU.

Many of the Brothers, mostly in the
Junior and Senior clsisses, realizing the

difficulty of the present economic situa
tion, are commencing already to look for

opportunities for work after graduation.
In the past it was CEisy to find a job and
not much thought was given to it. But
now we find that this matter of knowing
men in business and cultivating their
understanding of our abiUties is a very

profitable thing to do. It represents a

soberness of thought and a new point of
view that Psi U is proud to stimulate
and aid.
In the past couple of ycEirs, we have

been able to get some of the finest boys
avaUEdsle in the University. This has

proved to be a fine thing from other than
a house prestige point of view. To Uve
in a group of men of this calibre, under
stand their ways of thinking and in general
be a pEut of them, is one of the finest

things that any mEm CEm have. This is

something not offered by school activities
nor by association with the faculty and its

teachings but definitely by Psi U and Psi
U alone. It is our contention for assert

ing that too much stress is placed on

certEiin things. Teaching us how to Uve a
weU-rounded Ufe is the finest thing we may
ever leEim and it cannot be taught by
praising a man for activities or scholastic
attainment and neglecting his other at
tributes. A lazy, congenial inteUigent
man is worth two swaggering unpleasant
footbEdl players. Thus Psi U with its
idcEd of teaching all types to live an in

teresting Ufe together is sm exceUent one
Emd a basis for our fraternal sturdiness.
In this way the Tau Chapter feels very
seff-satisfied since not only are its activities
way Eibove par but its men in their Ufe in
the fraternity are leEuning invaluable
things about Uving.

William E. Clark,
Associate Editor.
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MU�University of Minnesota

THE Brothers of the Mu having
conquered the mid-quarter exams
at Minnesota, are now buckling

down to business for the "all important"
finals only a few weeks off.

During the summer months theBrothers
of the Mu continued their rushing efforts
in the far off fields of vacationery. The
fall quEirter finds the hEdl of Mu with a fuU

chapter and a prosperous looking rushing
season just around the comer. The
Brothers Eire daUy putting the finishing
touches in order to obtain again the best
Freshman on the Minnesota Campus.
The Mu wishes to announce at this time

the pledging of Lawrence AtweU ofWake

field, Mass., Emd Henry A. Courtney of
Duluth, Minnesota. These two pledges
fit in famously with our Eilready powerful
orgEmization. Pledge AtweU is an ath
lete of outstEmding EibUity who wiU be
heard of on numerous occasions in the
future.

Speaking of football our Brother C.
Wilkinson is a guEird on Minnesota's, this
year Big Ten Champions. Although only
a sophomore. BrotherWUkinson has shown
he has the knack Emd natural abiUty to

play the superior football that is required
of him. The sports writers also Eire well
aware of Brother WiUdnson's existence.
We wish to announce the welcoming of

our newly initiated Brothers, Fred Comb,
Robert Rogers and Tom Beebe, aU of

MinneapoUs, Minn., into themystic bonds.
Brother Beebe was chairman of the Radio

Committee for Minnesota's gsda Home

coming with Michigan, the first part of
this month. Brother SchUling is receiving
warm acknowledgment for his splendid
efforts with our Homecoming decorations.
The annual Alumni banquet was held at

the Minneapolis Club last Friday and as

per usual was exceeding weU attended by
our Alumni. Brother MitcheU of Be-

midji, Minnesota, did the honors as

Toastmaster.
Brother Boughner is President of the

Minnesota Law School CouncU and editor
of the Law Review. He also is at points
end whUe holding down the captaincy of
the fencing team.

Last Spring the Mu had three out of
four members of the Minnesota Goff TeEun
in John Mason, BiU BouteU and Pat

Sawyer. Brother Jack Morris eJso was

on the team. Brother Boutell was elected
to the captaincy for the coming season.

Here's wishing him luck.
With the fast approaching Ice Hockey

season rolling down on us we find Brothers
C. Wilkinson, Bjorck, Schwsd), Cotton, B.
Wilkinson Emd Knoblaugh, are sharpening
their blades in defense of the Big Ten

Championship. Brother ILnoblaugh is

also looking forwEffd to winter meets in
the high hurdles.
Brother Cotton is doing splendid work

as the Mu's Interfraternity CouncU

representative.
In Intramural Sports the Mu is again

gaining strong recognition for its athe-

letic prowess. The touchbaU team com

pleted the season with a far Eibove average

showing, and Brothers Dypwick and

Bjorck are among the finalists in the

University doubles Tennis Toumsunent.
The Intramural golf team. Brothers

Lucey, Rogers, Dypwick Emd Lawler

placed second, losing the title that had

been held by this team for both Spring
and FaU Goff since 1932.
The voUeyball team is off to a good

start vrith decisive victories over our

opponents. Brothers Tweedy, Huxley,
Loeb, Lawler, Dypwick, Smith, doing fine

work at the net. Brother Brazer does the

caUmg of the "Toss."
The Mu is glad to welcome into our folds

Brother Otis Dypwick as Alumni counselor
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accordiag to the newly devised Minnesota
Plan. Brother Dypwick has done much
for the betterment of Psi Upsilon here at

Minnesota, Emd in the hEmds of such a

capable advisor the Mu should continue
it's enviable position.
The pleasure of the visit of some ten of

the Brothers from the Omega for the

Chicago game last weekend was an experi
ence that we hope wiU soon be dupUcated.
Brothers Smith and Brazer Eire tEiking

active part in the Minnesota Architectural
Society. The only architectural designs
on the Chapter house of late, was a new

coat of creEun paint.

RHO-

We find Brothers Ferriss and Lawler
contending for diving posts on the Univer
sity of Minnesota's swimming tesun,
Brother Ferriss leading his competitors
and assured of a fihrst place, having won

MinneapoUs City High School Champion
ship, and runner-up for the Northwestern

High School Championship.
With Christmas vacation only a few

weeks away, the Brothers of the Mu have
a hopeful gUnt in their eye as is it the
winter formal that takes place the end
of final week.

Wilson M. Brazer,
Associate Editor.

-University of Wisconson

UNDER
the able chairmanship of

Brother James Kennedy the Rho
had a very successful rushing

season, pledging sixteen men. The quEiUty
of the class promises that the campus will
continue to feel our influence. Wiscon
sin's new preferentiEd rushing system
worked well and the results seem to show
that it benefited the older fraternities.
Due to the excellent financiEd manage

ment last year of Brother Malcolm Besird-
more, then house proctor, the chapter
started this ycEir in good condition and
promises to keep well in the black imder
the leadership of Brother Elton Streich,
president, and Brother WUliam Churchill,
present house manager and proctor. At
present the house is ffiled near to capacity
and all things point to an affluent year.
Many important campus positions are

held by Psi U's. Brother Bemhard is the
executive editor of the student newspaper,
"The Daily Cardinal," Emd is assisted by
Brothers Liberty Emd Tompkins who hold
important positions under him. The
Junior Class has this ycEir as its president.
Brother Brazeau who by virtue of that
office is eJso chairman of the Junior Prom
enade. Brother Brazeau is also president
of Tumas, an organization consisting of

representatives of the seventeen leading
fraternities on the campus. Brother

Kennedy, formerly a promiaent figure in

poUtics, saw action this year as a member
of the Student Election Committee.
Brother Laird and Pledge Ryan are

actively interested in the politics of the

Sophomore and Freshman class, respec

tively. Brothers Dithmar Emd Thuerer
have attEiined Sophomore honors. In

athletics, Brother BardweU in footbEdl,
and Brother Mercer in hockey, are doing
their share this ycEu-. The house proudly
displays a new oar, symbolizing its victory
in the inter-fratemity crew competition
of last spring, and intends to participate
in the majority of the intramural sports
this year.

Brother SulUvan of the Omicron has

joined us this fall and plEms to complete
his education with us.

As has been customary the last few

years, a Three-Way party (DKE, Alpha
Delt and Psi U) wUl take place the

evening before Thanksgiving, and as in
the past promises to gain sociEd prom
inence on the campus.

S. A. HOKANSON,
Associale Editor.
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EPSILON�University of California

As the semester draws to a close and

rushing season is over, the chapter
has emerged with a fine group of

new pledges. These men are: Ross Arm

strong, Lee Crayton, Don Fowler, Ted

Lewton, John McCormish, Ed. Sait, Tom
Saunders, Robert Scripture, WiUiEim Ste
vens, Frederick Teichert and George
Wood. The new men have wasted no

time in getting into things, and among

others. Pledge Armstrong is out for the
Freshman football team. Fowler is making
his mEirk as a varsity hEiff-back, whUe
Lewton is a sophomore football manager.

The rest of the house also is quite active
in college affairs. In footbaU, Brothers
Jack and Bob Brittingham and Larry
Lutz Eire playing on the varsity. Brother

Floyd Blower was scheduled to play first

string quarterback but was finEdly forced
to drop out due to the return of a kidney
injury suffered while playing last Fall.
Brother Edward Wright is having a

successful year as Senior FootbEdl MEm

ager.

Brothers Addison, Bowers Emd WfiUaun

Howe turned out for fall crew, and bid fan-
to make the varsity, while Brother Dale

KeUogg is Senior Crew Mtmager.

Pledge Gordon Kenaston wUl undoubt

edly win a position on the track team

with his javelin throwing, and Brother

Emie Ramsaur played on the water polo
team, whUe Brother Richard Dyer-Ben
nett plays gOEd on the soccer team.

Not only have the Brothers pEirticipated
on the tCEuns of the University but they
Edso have been active in the managerial
field. In addition to Brothers Wright
and KeUogg, Brother F. Gherini is a

Junior basketball manager and Brother

Manser is assisting as sophomore manager.

But lest other chapters in Psi U think
that the EpsUon has merely gone in for

sports, may we remind them that the
house rEinked second in scholastic standing
this last semester, beating out Edl but one
of the many houses on this campus. A

great aid in attaining this standing was

Brother John Dyer-Bennett who came

through vrith an A average again and
likewise made Phi Beta Kappa in his
Junior year.

In addition to the activities in sports
and studies, the house is weU represented
in the honorary societies on the campus.
In the last running of Skull and Keys,
Brothers Lutz, KeUogg, Blower, J. Brit-

tiagham, R. Brittingham and F. Gherini
were added to Brothers Chaffey smd
Reith who Edready were members. In
Beta Beta; the EpsUon is represented by
Brothers Chaffey, Reith Emd KeUogg,
while Brother Ed. Wright is in "Golden

BeEu-," senior men's honorary.

The orgEmization in the house itseff has

progressed excellently under the Eible

leadership of President Andrew Chaffey
and House Manager Albert Said. Brother

Chaffey was also elected to the executive
committee of the Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil. Brother Said was instrumentEd in

aiding Brother Gabriel '07 in refinishing
pEirt of the house during the summer and

the Chapter feels great in its reconstructed
surroundings.

In spite of edl the interests Emd activities
of the Brothers, they still keep in mind the
dEmger of "letting down"; and conse

quently are plEinning even greater things
for the Epsilon of Psi Upsilon next year.

Warren E. Jones,
Associate Editor.
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OMICRON�University of Hlinois

THIS has been a busy year for the
Brothers of the Omicron. A

newly decorated house and much
hard work on the part of Brother Bob
Knauer as rushing chairman showed

results in the pledging of a fine freshmEm
class.
The pledge dance in honor of these men

was held as usual in conjunction with

Alpha Delta Phi and Delta Kappa EpsUon
and was pronoimced by msmy of the

Brothers as the most successful in recent

yeEirs.
Campus elections brought Brother

Aubrey Cookmsm into office as Vice-
President of the Senior Class and Brother
Cameron Brown as President of the Sopho
more Class.
In CEimpus activities. Brother SeUm

Tideman has been in responsible positions
on the Illinois Union, Brother Brown is

maintEiining an exceUent record on the

advertising stEiff of the Daily Illini;
Brother Bud Shroyer captured first place
in the Cavalry ToumEunent, Pledge Max
Leach is working with Coach Zuppke and
the victorious Illini as a footbsJl manager;
Pledges Lewis and Malerich are holding
places on the freshman swimming and
basketbaU teams, respectively, Emd Bro
ther Henry Couchman has received a

commission as Captain in the University
Brigade.

COLLEGE opened this fall with a

great spirit of optimism. The
reason for this was primarily the

fact that WUUams has a new president.
Dr. Tyler Dennett, Emd secondly, that we
have a large freshman class of about two
hundred and fifty men. Fraternities all
looked forward to a successful rushing
season. After an especiaUy hectic two

Brother George MiUer recently has been
appointed Production Manager by the
Illini Theatre Guild with Brother Alfred
Kirk Eis his Assistant Manager. Brother
Steve HogEm is reporting regularly on the

Varsity Soccer squad while Brother John
Barth is preparing to contiaue his work
as a quarter-mUer on the Track squad.
Pledges Seneff, Hansen and McCabe, are
all doing weU on the Freshman polo team.

The house as a whole has held up weU
in competition with other organized
groups, winning second place in the

Annual Homecoming Stunt Show, as yet
undefeated and untied in IntrEunurEj

Water-Polo, Emd stUI very much in the

running in Intramural Soccer.

Homecoming and Dad's Day, managed
by Brothers Barth and Cookman, respec
tively, was very successful this year.
The turnout of both Alumni and Dads
was exceptionaUy large.
Reports from Brother Lyman Emrich,

'32, now a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, in
dicate that he is maintaining abroad the

high record that he attained whUe an

active at the Omicron. The scholarship
rating of the chapter at present is in the

upper twenty-five per cent of all organized
houses on campus.

George H. Miller, Jr.,
Associate Editor.

weeks rushing period. Brother Gruler, our
most capable rushing chEurman, announced
the pledging of twelve freshmen. �

The present system of rushing is a strain
on every one� freshmen, upper-classmen,
and faculty; and there is certainly boimd
to be a change next yesir. The present
system calls for a ten day period two weeks
after the opening of coUege. There eu'C

DELTA T>ELTA�Williams College
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three dates of which the second are larger
and fewer thsm the first, Emd pledging
takes place on the last night which is the
third date of the period.
This year we are happy to have with us

Brother Hsdsey, '35 who has transferred
from the Psi Chapter.
Last spring we were exceedingly proud

that Brothers Wsdes and Forney were

chosen assistEmt managers of the track
team. This faU the house is weU repre
sented in many activities. Brother Curry
is captain of soccer, and aiding him on the

squad are Brothers Myers, HubbeU,
WUUams, Franklin Emd Foley. In foot
baU BrotherMuir alternates at center with
the captain of the tesun. Brothers Dunn
and Forney hold the positions of manager
Emd assistant manager on the advertising
stEiff of the Record. Brother Green is co-

editor of the Purple Cow and also a cheer
leader. Brother Thompson regularly con
tributes to the Purple Cow. Brothers

Boyce and Pledge MUls are on the Glee
Club. Brother Dunn recently has been
elected to the newly formed Undergradu
ate CouncU of the coUege.
November tenth marked the WUUEuns-

Wesleyan week-end. At this time we

received a visit from Brother HaUock, Xi

'16. As many brothers know, Brother
Hallock is especially interested in the
history of Psi Upsilon and its chapters.
We, too, are interested smd during this
ycEur, Brother Forney is writing the history
of the Delta Delta Chapter.
After attending to the business part of

his trip. Brother HaUock joined with us in
heartUy enjoying the week-end. MEmy
Alumni were present, including Brothers

Bergen, Alan Hood, Fred Hood, Ray
Boyce, George Letchworth, Means,Thayer,
Kittredge, Moran Webb, Meehan, and
NormEm Hood. Other Brothers pres
ent were: Brothers Green and Burbsmk of
the Sigma Chapter. With such a gather
ing, things were bound to run off very
smoothly, and so they did.
At this time we wish to take the oppor

tunity to suggest that our Alumni and
other Brothers follow the exEimple set by
our young Alumni in the graduate schools
and return to college whenever possible.
In spite of Dr. Dennett's threatened use

of the "meat Eixe," the coUege has not

changed ostensibly, Emd it looks as though
this were going to be an exceptionaUy
fine year.

Wallace C. Boyce,
Associate Editor.

THETA TB.ETA�University of Washington

THE Theta Theta begias its season

this year with a most auspicious
outlook for the months to come.

During the summer the Mother's Club in

conjunction with the Lyman Mass Asso

ciation renovated the Chapter House.

Hardwood floors were laid throughout the
second floor and the Uving rooms on the

third floor. The Uving room and dining
room were repainted and a new Ughting
system installed. The House is now in

the best condition that it has been for

seversJ years.

The large pledge class, twenty-six to be

exact, are representative of a varied

athletic group. We now have Brothers

or Pledgemen entered in Swimming, Goff,
Tennis, BasketbaU, HandbaU, Track,
FootbaU and Crew.
The Chapter, meeting with the Alumni,

wiU celebrate Founders' Day Nov. 23,
with a bsmquet at the coUege Club to

which aU look forward with pleasure. The

Alumni and the Chapter held a get-
together and dinner at the CoUege Club
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during the last month which, it is hoped
and plaimed, was the forerunner of severEd
more during the year.
The traditional football gEime with the

Alpha Delts has been discontinued due to
the high cost of hospitaUzation resulting

from the last one. It wUl be replaced by
a picnic and baseball game in the future.
Theta Theta sends best regards to

Brothers throughout the country.
H. B. Jones, Jr.
Associate Editor.

NU^�University of Toronto

THE middle of September, once

more saw the Brothers gathering
to the Nu from Europe, the Paci

fic coast, Emd northern parts of Canada
with renewed vigour for another school

year. We returned to find the house

undergoiag considerable redecoration and

painting by some of the Brothers under the

energetic leadership of Brothers McKay
and Crocker. They have made a big and
much needed improvement; but there
remains much that might be done yet.
This faU, we are looking forward to a

most successful year under the guidance
of our new President, Brother Ken Black.
The Chapter came through last year very
weU scholasticaUy, mEiking a big improve
ment over the past few years, due mainly
to our controlled study plan. We hope
the good work wUl be continued. Five of
our Brothers graduated last spring. Bro
ther Gord SkUUng again distinguished
himseff and at the same time brought
honor to the fraternity by winning a

Rhodes Scholarship. Gord's entire course

throughout his four years at Toronto has
been a marked one, and he richly deserves
his weU-won honors. Besides "coUect
ing" several scholarships, he has headed
his year in Political Science, on aU but one
occasion, and has gained first class honors
each time. Among many other activities.
Brother Stilling was elected President of
his CoUege's Literary and Athletic Asso
ciation, and was on the staff of the "Var-
sUy", the student newspaper. It was

with great pleasure that the active chapter
presented him with a slight token of their

esteem on the eve of his sailing for Oxford,
and wished him even better success in his
new settings at Christ's Church.
Brothers Muir and PhelEm, our Presi

dents of last year, are now taking up law
at Osgood Hall, whUe Brother Phelan
continues his winning ways at badminton.
Brother Ferg Tobin has returned to
Toronto to work towards his Master of
Arts degree.
Despite the fact that financial condi

tions have tEiken their toU temporarUy of
several of the Brothers, there are moremen

Uving in the house this term than for the
past few years, which is aU to the good,
and an excellent sign for the future.
WhUe our active chapter is at present
below normal in point of numbers, we

hope as times improve to build it up with
chaps who wiU make firstclass members
of the fraternity.
Brother Black distinguished himseff

CEirly this fall by winning his way to a

place on the Intercollegiate doubles tennis
team, which only after a hard close battle
in the finals, was forced to yield to Mc-
GiU's representatives in the IntercoUegiate
tournament. Brother Carl Burton won

a place on the IntercoUegiate goff team.
Brother Don McKay, who as rushing cap
tain, is to be congratulated on the time and
energy he put into the work this year, is
turning out with the Senior Medicals
Rugby team. Brother Magwood is trying
for a place on the Senior basketball squad,
and is also on the Commerce Club Execu
tive.
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Brother Aff Large who stood practically
at the top of his year in medicine with first-
class honors has received a bid to join the

Alpha Omega Alpha, honor medical fra

ternity. Brother Heggie has just re

turned from up north at the University of
Forestry camp, where he has been doing
some practical work for the first six weeks
of the term. Brother MacLaren is on

the executive of the Trinity College Liter
ary Society. He, with the writer, spent
the summer in England and on the conti

nent, and is now writing up his experiences
for the home-town newspaper. Brother

Armstrong has gathered together a dance
orchestra which appears at many univer

sity functions Emd is quite popular on the

campus. Brother Jack Graham and

Pledge HoUands have obtEoned jobs in a

mining camp of Northern Ontario and are

taking the year off from school.

THIS fall nine promising men ap

peared on the campus wearing
garnet and gold pledge buttons.

Initiation was held November 14th, after
which themagnificent stainless-steel punch
bowl was presented to the Chapter by
Brother R. A. Witherspoon, UpsUon '97.

We wUl always be proud of the bowl; but
we will have to wait a couple of years be

fore we pass final judgment upon the

initiates.
The Chapter was very pleased to act as

hosts to the visiting Oxford-Cambridge
debaters. Brother Doig represented
McGUl in the official debate which was

held under the chairmanship of Brother

Baker, but ahnost as interesting were the

informal debates in which Brothers Shep-
pard and Montgomery, their eloquence
being not hampered by their ignorance,
crossed verbal swords with our visitors far

into the small hours.

The thanks of the Chapter are due to

Brother GoddEffd who so ably looked Eifter
the house during the long intermission
this summer; while congratulations must

go to Brother PoppleweU who made the

leap into matrimonial bonds early this fall.
Among the freshmen. Brother BiU Hew

son has Emnounced his iatention of turning
out with the Trinity interfaculty hockey
team, and Brother Jack Smith kept up the
good work by again heading his year in

Architecture. In addition to this. Pledge
Bob Lougheed starred for Balmy Beach in
Senior Rugby this faU.
WhUe conditions are not all that could

be hoped for, yet, we are confidently look
ing forward to better times, and a bigger
Emd better year.

W. Lennox Smart,

Associale Editor.

The quiet of those same smaU hours has

also been shattered upon occasion by
Brother Todd's much-maUgned phono
graph, but the brothers have grown more

tolerant of Terry since he went up to

Kingston and ran six mUes to win his big
"M". Another wianer on the track has

been BUI Amaron who came first in the

University 440 to celebrate the Diamond

Jubilee of his father's victory in the same

race in 1874. Harry Walker has again
been striving vaUantly to catch a place on

the senior footbaU team, whUe haff the

house seems to have lined up on one or the

other of the inter-faculty teams. For

example, the strategy of the Engineers
seems to be dictated by the combined

brain-power of Brothers Hubbard, Good

feUow, Carter and Sheppard, which per

haps explains why the Engineers did not

do so weU this year.

EPSILON VHI�University of Montreal
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History students have been wondering
what would be the comments in VEdhaUa
of the Black Douglas when he notices the

present Epsilon Phi representative of his

great Lowland famUy following the High
land pipes of McGUl's C. O. T. C. But
his remarks would probably trouble Denis

no more than do the continued admoni
tions of the brothers.

Bourne,WUson and GUman are of course
out agEiin with the swimmers, whUe
Pacaud is fighting for a place in the senior

hockey goal� or at least a place on the
bench as sub-goaUe. Wiele cEirries on

with the Players' Club, and Brown, it is
rumored, has a pEirt in the German play.
And so with class offices, assistant-man

agerships and other campus activities, as

weU as the odd fraternity party such as

the annual trek to Brother Shearer's in the

Laurentians, the members of the Chapter
are managing to make hay while the
shadows of final examinations are stUl
afar off.

One of the most important events this

year was the recent visit of Brother

Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma '02 at our

Rushing Banquet. Brother "Tug" was

his usual loquacious seff Emd his visit
wiU long be remembered.

W. A. R. Allen,
Associate Editor.

Alumni Notes
At this ycEU-'s initiation undergraduates

and alumni were happy to welcome into
Psi U., Bert Brydone-Jack, EpsUon Phi,
1910, who has been Em engineer in British
Columbia for the past msmy years smd
had not previously had the opportunity
of initiation into Psi Upsilon.
Among out-of-town visitors to the house

during the past summer were Pete Garcia,
George Currie, Bert Wells, Laurie Tombs,
L. A. Vaughan, Iota '04 and F. R. Con-

neU, Jr., Mu '27.
There is now smother CaU and another

Bowles.

(See Page 17)

Treasurer Alumni Association of Psi UpsUon,

420 Lexington Avenue,

New York City.

I enclose my check to your order in the sunount of $2.00 for dues to the adsove

Association for the fiscal year 1934-1935.
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CHAPTER ROLL OF PSI UPSILON

THETA�^Union College College Campus, Schenectady, N. Y.
DELTA�New York University 115 West 183d St., New York City
BETA�(Yale University) Inactive
SIGMA�^Brown University 4 Manning St., Providence, R. I.
GAMMA�^Amherst College South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.
ZETA�Dartmouth College Hanover, N. H.
LAMBDA�CoLUMBLi. University ....627 West 115th St., New York City
KAPPA�^Bowdoin College 250 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine
PSI�^Hamilton College College St., Clinton, N. Y.
XI�Wesleyan University High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.
ALPHA�(Harvard University) Inactive
UPSILON�^University of Rochester Rochester, N. Y.
IOTA�Kenyon College Gambier, Ohio.
PHI�^University of Michigan 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
OMEGA�^University ofChicago 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.
PI�Syracuse University 101 College Place, Syracuse, N. Y.
CHI�Cornell University Forest Park Rd., Ithaca, N. Y.

BETA BETA�Trinity College 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
ETA�Lehigh University 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
TAU�^University of Pennsylvania 300 So. 36th St., Philadelphia. Pa.
MU�^University ofMinnesota 1721 UniversUy Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
RHO�^University ofWisconsin 222 Lake Lawn Place, Madison, Wis.

EPSILON�University of California 1815 Highland Place, Berkeley, Calif.
OMICRON�University of Illinois 313 Armory Ave., Champaign, III.
DELTA DELTA�Williams College Williamstown, Mass.
THETA THETA�University of Washington 1818 E. i7th St., Seattle, Wash.

NU�University of Toronto 65 St. George St., Toronto, Canada
EPSILON PHI�McGiLL University 3i29 Peel St., Montreal, Canada

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Dr. George Henry Fox, Honorary President, li5 E. 5UhSt.,N. Y. City, UpsUon '67

Archibald Douglas, President, 233 Broadway, New York City Lambda '94

Eugene S. Wilson, Vice-President, 195 Broadway, New York CUy Gamma '02

LeRoy J. Weed, Secretary, 70 Fifth Ave., New York City Theta '01

A. Northey Jones, Treasurer, 23 WaU St., New York CUy Beta Beta '17

Charles H. Blair, i3 Broad Street, New York City Chi |98
Walter T. Collins, 15 Broad St., New York City Iota '03

R. Bourke Corcoran, R 1906-155 East iith St., New York City Omega 15

A. Avery ELallock, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City Xi '16

Stephen G. Kent, 1 Wall St., New York City Delta Delta '11

Kenneth A. O'Brien, 729 Seventh Ave., New York City Sigma '28

Henry Hill Pierce, i8 WaU St., New York CUy Kappa '96

Charles P. Spooner, U Watt St., New York City Rio '94

ReinaldWerrenrath, 25 West 81st St., New York CUy Delta 05
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CHAPTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Chapter President

Theta. . . .Dr. G. Marcellus Clowe, '11

Delta ....Charles Ai.fred Bill, '92

Sigma . . . .Royal C. Taft, '95

Gamma . . .William C. Atwater, '84

Zeta . . . .Prof. Lelajnd Griggs, '02

Lambda . .Henry M. Bangs, '06

Kappa . . . .John F. Dana, '98

Psi Wallace B. Johnson, '15

Xi Edwin 0. Smith, '93

Upsilon . . .Dr. Chas. R. Witherspoon, '94

Iota . . . .Rev. Donald V. Carey, '25

Phi Nathan S. Potter, '98

Omega . . .Dan H. Brovh^, '16

Pi Truman H. Preston, '12

Chi Charles H. Blair, '98

Beta Beta . . Lt. Col. F. E. Johnson, '84

Eta Cadwallader Evans, Jr.

Tau . . . .Chester N. Farr, Jr., '90

Mu John T. Heinrich, '30

Rho Frederick S. Brandenburg, '09

Epsilon . . .Walter N. Gabriel, '07

Omicron . . . Frank T. Kegley, '08

Delta Delta . Stephen G. Kent, '11

Theta Theta.H. Marfield Bolcom, '20

Nu John B. Ridley, '23

Epsilon Pm .C. W. Davis, '07
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Address

613 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

13 Gushing St., Providence, R. I.

1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Hanover, N. H.

1002 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

57 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Clinton, N. Y.

Kendall Green, Mansfield, Conn.

20 Dartmouth St., Rochester, N. Y.

2959 Coleridge Rd., ClevelandHgts, Ohio

Mich. Liquor Control Comm.,
Lansing, Mich.

1219 E. 53rd St., Chicago, III.

524 Chimes Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

i3 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

106 S.Quaker Lane, W.Hartford,Conn.

% Hudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pa.

1018 Real Estate Trust Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

108 N. Washington Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Democrat Printing Co., Madison, Wis.

703 Syndicate Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

612 Sheridan Road, Wilmette, III.

42 Shadyside Ave., SummU, N. J.

Henry Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

306 Rose Park Drive, Toronto, Canada

1504 University Tower Bldg., Montreal



OFFICIAL

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES OF CHAPTERS

Chapter Representative
Theta . . . .Dr. G. M.Clowe

Delta . . . .Edwin L. Garvin

Sigma . . . .M. H. S. Affleck

Gamma . . .Eugene S. Wilson

Zeta . . . .Robert C. Strong

Lambda . . .Richard M. Ross

Kappa . . . .Harold L. Berry

Psi . . . . .Paul A. Fancher

Xi . . . . .Prof. Paul H. Curts

Upsilon . . .Lawrence M. Morley

Iota . . . . PmiJP T. HtTMMFJ,

Pm . . . . . Standish Backus

Omega . . .Harley C. Darlington

Pi Lucius S. Johnson

Cm Foster M. Coffin

Beta Beta . . Lt. Col. Frank E. Johnson

Eta Theodore Visscher

Tau John C. Bogan, Jr.

Mu Arthur A. White

Rho Frederick S. Brandenburg

Epsilon . . . Walter N. Gabriel

Omicron . . .

Delta Delta . A. B. Cornell

Theta Theta . Fulton Y. Magill

Nu R. A. Paul

Epsilon Phi . D. P. Gillmor
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Address

613 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

115 Broadway, New York

170 Everett Ave., Providence, R. I.

195 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Hanover, N. H.

38 Westminster Ct.,New Rochelle, N.Y.

192 Middle St., Portland, Maine

Clinton, N. Y.

196 College St., Middletown, Conn.

7 Portsmouth Terrace, Rochester, N.Y.

2232 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

329 S. Stone Ave., LaGrange, III.

112 Concord Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

Willard Straight Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

106 S. Quaker Lane,W.Hartford, Conn.

51 E. i2nd St., New York, N. Y.

llli Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

1009 Nicollet Ave.,Minneapolis,Minn.

Democrat Printing Co., Madison, Wis.

703 Syndicate Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

Standard Statistics Co.,3i5 Hudson St.,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Tel. 4 Tel. Co., Dexter Horton
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

IIIU Federal Bldg., Toronto, Canada

Rm. 1012, 120 St. James St., Montreal,
Que., Canada



ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORY

City Secretary

Albany Harold B. Sherrill, 90 Clermont St.,
Lunch, 12:00 Noon Wednesdays, Childs Rest., 50 State St.

Boston John T. WmTMORE, 50 Congress St.
Buffalo Harris McCarthy, 75 W. Mohawk St.

Lunch, Third Fridays, Buffalo Athletic Club

Chicago James P. Parker, 1 North LaSalle St.

Lunch, Tuesdays, Mandel's Grill

Cleveland Robert H. Sanborn, 1001 Hippodrome Bldg.
Denver Joseph C. Houston, Jr., c-o Otis 4 Go.

Lunch, Tuesdays, 12:30, at Fishers

Elmira, N.Y. John H. Fassett, 460 W. Church St.
Glens FaUs R. P. Jones
Los Angeles Theodore E. Hammond, 640 So. Spring St.

Lunch, Second Mondays, University Club

Memphis W. Thornton Buckner, 127 Madison Ave., Phone 6-6212
Milwaukee Rudy D. Matthews, Harris, Upham Co.

Minneapolis Walter T. McDonald, Oak Grove Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.
Lunch, Thursdays, 12:15, Miller Cafeteria, 20 South 7th St.

Montreal H. P. Douglas�President�507 Place d'Armes
New York Walter G. Ferriss, Psi U. Club, 273 Lexington Ave.

Philadelphia Charles Y. Fox, c-o G. F. Lasher Printing Co., Noble St., Phila, Pa.

Portland, Ore McDannell Browtv, 308 Pacific Bldg.
Lunch, 12:00 Noon, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays.
Congress Hotel.

Providence Benjamin P. Harris, Jr., 87 University Ave.
Rochester Hoyt S. Armstrong, 45 Exchange St.
San Francisco ....McClure Kelly, 901 Insurance Exchange Bldg.,

U33 California Street, Phone Davenport 7422
Lunch, Thursdays, Commercial Club ;

Merchants Exchange Bldg.

Seattle J. Matthew O'Connor, Seattle Chamber of Commerce
Luncheon, Fridays, Pig'n Whistle Restaurant

Springfield, Mass. Malcolm C. Sherwood, Massasoit Bldg., 214Main, Phone Walnut 51

Spokane Harold M. Martin, 1211 W. lOlh Avenue, Spokane, Wash.
Lunch, 12:25, The Crescent

St. Louis Arthur C. Humphrey, 506 Olive St.
Lunch 2nd and 4thWednesdays, St. Paul Hotel,Windsor Room

St. Paul Harold Schaub, E. 407 1st. Nai'l Bank Bldg.
Syracuse Philip R. Chase, 800 Starrett-Syracuse Bldg., Phone 2-7151
Toronto, Ont Emerson Martin, 131 Havlock St., Toronto

Dinner, First Mondays, Chapter House, 65 St. George St.

Vancouver, B. C. .Gordon B. McLaren, 1010 Stock Exchange Bldg.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Badges�Our official jeweler is the L. G. Balfour Company, Attleboro,
Mass. All orders must be placed through your chapter or the Council
Office on regulation order blanks, and must be accompanied by
either money order, draft, check or instructions to ship C. 0. D.

Badge Keys
Regulation Size, 14 Karat gold $5.75 $8.00
M Size, 14 Karat gold 5.00 6.75
Ji Size, 14 Karat gold 4.25 6.00
H Size, 14 Karat gold 3.75
Pledge Buttons (official) 10 Karat 1.00

Catalogues�Copies of the 1931 directory may be obtained for $3.00
each from the Psi Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer, Room 510,
420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

* * *

Song Records�Twelve Psi Upsilon Songs on six double race records�
Price $9.00. These records were produced under the personal direction
of Reinald Werrenrath, Musical Director of the fraternity, by a

Psi U. Quartette composed of John Barnes Wells, Pi '01, Cyrille
Carreau, Delta '0^, Harald E. Winston, Xi 'iU, and Reinald
Werrenrath, Delta '05. Send your order to Psi Upsilon, Executive
Council Treasurer, Room 510, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

* * ?

Song Books�A new supply of song books has just been printed, includ
ing the words and music of the Rho Owl song. Price $2.00.
Send your order to Psi Upsilon, Executive Council Treasurer, Room
510, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

* * ?

Flags�For display during houseparty, homecoming, pledging, initiation
or commencement reunion. Made according to official specifications as

to design, color and quality of material. Check payable to the Psi
Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer must accompany each order.

Sizes and prices:
Sterling Wool Federal Banner Silk

2 X 3 ft $5.28 $ 15.40
3x5" 7.04 33.00
4x 6" 9.68 55.00
5x8" 14.08 88.00
6 X 10 " 18.48 132.00
8 X 12 " 29.92 192.50
10 X 15 " 38.50

? 4* 4*

The Diamond�Official publication of Psi Upsilon. Life subscription to
Herbert L. Bridgman Diamond Memorial Fund $10.00. Annual,
$1.00.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

THE DIAMOND is mailed as second class mail, and therefore
is not forwarded by the Post Office. You are requested to keep
us notified of changes of your address. For this purpose the

attached form has been provided.
�9

Name

Chapter Class.

Street-^'ieM' address

City State.

Street^o/c/ address

City State.

iS

Treasurer Psi Upsilon Executive Council
420 Lexington Ave.,
New York City

I enclose my check to your order in the amount
of $10.00 for a Life Subscription to the Diamond
and contribution to the

HERBERT L. BRIDGMAN DIAMOND MEMORIAL FUND

Name

Street Address

City State

Chapter Class
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